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FORTY YEARS AGO

William Fahrner is at his home on
South street suffering from an accident which he received in Detroit
Sunday evening. Mr. Fahrner is a
motorman on the D., J. & C. and was
run into by a speeding automobile at
the switch at the Michigan avenue
car barns, when he stepped from his
car to the pavement to turn the switch
point. The accident occurred about
10:30 o’clock in the evening and the
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Miller; board,

FENN COMPANY
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desks.

Dexter No.

5.—

Teacher, Florence

Noah; board, Wm. E. Stevenson, P. E.
Noah and E. W. Daniels. Ceiling and
walls decorated, seats varnished, pictures added, floor oiled and blackboard renewed.
Dexter No. 2.-Teacher, Roda Lucht;
board, August Lesser. Emmett Farrell and Edward McGuinness.New
utbuilding for boys.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

H.

Stofer,

Dexter No. 7.— Teacher, Genevieve
" Dancer; board, H. V. Watts, John Doll
tfify-and Hubert Johnson. New roof and
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a dollar every
If so

day to put in the

bank? Or

you should be doing it.

week. It
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make the
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sunset of

one. Why not begin today.
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Fair View Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Rams
and Ram Lambs, also Poland
China Hogs.
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The Circuit Conrt.
the Russian dramatic tenor, will be ly to the strength of the organization.Qircuit court for the October term
the last attraction,March
Each evening during the week
.
- ~
The Chicago orchestra, as usual, band will give a concert on the main _____ r _______ ^
assisted bv the Choral union, a special street at 7:00 o clock, and the or- At tbe call of the criminal docket,
children's chorus and an organist, will chestra will play a half hour concert prosecuting Attorney George Burke
comprise the bulk of the May Festl- in the opera house prior to rise of the asjced for leave to defer filing an in’ entertainment,together with a
irminat Raw and Andrew
iul of distinguished soloists, which The
. ..... - ..... —
---- Director Albert A. Stanley is not yet act comedy drama, Kentucky Sue, ctampkin, who was arrested on FnIreadv to announce. Ail of the con- with special vaudevillefeatures day c^arged with a criminal offense
certs will be held in the Hill audi- trqduced between
r<aa„h against 14-year-oldGlenna Briggs.
1 The price will be within the. reach SAU of thJe pri8oners whose cases are
of all— 10 cents for children, 20 cents doc^eted were arraigned for the
tor adults and 10 cents extra for
tjeingrt sentences to those who
“Misa Nobody From Nowhere.
served
enter pleas of guilty to be meted
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In this two-reel drama we have at
the Princess theatre Saturday night,
Miss Ethel Grandin, the popular little
ingenue of the Imp. company, feat-
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Things Are Here, as
well as the tried and proven

All the

President-Mrs. George I ne^ghfp with^GE. uTrlckson of Jack|gon a£d they wlll 0^en a new play
Secretary— Miss Nellie Savage. hou8e in that city. 'They will be loEverett
Treasurer— Miss Mary J. Miller. catcd 0n the corner ot east Main and
is about his usual work every day. | A soliciting committee of eleven Qrange streets. A new building is
members, and an entertainment com- being erected for the firm which will
mittee
ot eight
Choral Union
------.Tq - members were also have a seating capacity of 250. The
bis meeting.
operating room will be equipped with
.
, elected at this
The plans of the Michigan Choral
_
two Powers 6 A machines This will be
union, just issued for the coming seathe only moving picture house in
The Halcyon Players
Rsuu using
ualu(. two
t„„ machines
-- ----- - which
-----son, show a list of live concerts to
Jackson
precede the annual May festival, the
dates for which will be May 10 to 22.
S"gi
The first concert will be a recital
,phe Halcyon Players in j is being placed in the machine.
The
by Johanoa'jJadski,Wagnerian 80.
en‘ I newplLewiU
with^U
prano, October 28, to be followed
Qt on the ab0ve
of the modern appliances, and a perFerruccio Busoni, pianist, November g
proWnn Plavers are one of fect sy8tem of ventilating will be in“d
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you are not already a patron of
this market, give us a trial, you
will notice a difference in the
quality of our meats.
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Best Crackers, fresh ...................... 3

was fiSing* the office when Mr. Everett
First Vice President—Mrs. John J.| continue to operate
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cess theatre to Westerland & Geddes Society Officers.
him in celebratingthe event. His
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many changes to higher prices.
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former prices, and do not
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prices.

anniversary of his birth at his home gational church have arranged for a Lhe firm dis80*lved partnership Mr.
on east Summit street last Friday.
m0ved to Dexter where he
Everett was born in Superior, senes of six entertainments to be
given in the town hall during the „ract]ced ^is profession.
nhpir 2. 1827. and has been a well
known ana respecteu resmeut^
P Mr- Honey is survived by one son,
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sea got caught on the tumbling
rod of a threshing machine, had

Celebrated His Birthday.

s

you know the

their chief output in the past.

Thrown from Motorcycle Sidecar.

'calcimined inside.

Jay Everett celebrated the

About the High Cost of Living

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, of Eaton Rapids, met with an accident near
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
both legs broken and was inHuchl, of Lima, Sunday evening.
The couple were on their way home
jured about the head. He died
from Detroit, using a motorcyclewith
a few hours after the accident.
a sidecar attachment in which Mrs.
The 10-year old son of James
Smith was riding. Mr. Smith lost
control of his machine when they
Geddes was thrown trom a horse
came in contact with a bad piece of
and died from the injuries he
road and the motorcycle brought up
recived Sunday night. Michael
against the fence. Mrs. Smith was
Cassidy, ot Lyndon, fell down
thrown from the sidecar and dragged
the %tairs on the corner of Wood l for some distance. Her lip was cut,
one ear gashed and she was quite
Bros. & Co.’s store on Monday ?
badly bruised otherwise. Dr. Bush
and the accident was the cause
wap called to dress the wounds. They
of his death which occurred on
came to Chelsea after the accident
where they spent the night and left
Tuesday morning. Two small
for their home Monday morning.
children of Michael Lehman,
who resided five miles west of
James T. Honey.
Chelsea, scalded themselves with
James T. Honey, dean of the Washa pot of boiling coffee on Sun- i\ tenaw county bar and for many years
day. The little- boy died on £ a prominent resident ot Dexter, died
- Monday.
5 Friday night at the home of his sister

^
r

Fritz and Andrew J. Greening. New
flag, new floor, new single seats and

modation.Nine cases out of ten can be fitted from their different
foci. If yours is the tenth case and requires the services of an
oculist, you will be told so.
Equal in appearance, style and finish to the $5.00 kind.

HENRY

Homer

who

I. resided five miles south of Chel-

School Improvements.

in the first place. Diamond Dollor Lenses are standard,and are
gcientiiicallyground by the finest lens manfacturersin the world to
supply the necessarycurvature to the eye, lost by deficient accom-

^een

Friday, Mr. Klaegon,

Id Town

Flanders twin cylinder engine and
during the summer Messrs. Caswell
and Swegles of the Motor Products
Company gave it a thorough test. In
connection with manufacture of the
Cricket, the company will continue
to manufacture the Flanders ‘*4” and
twin cylinder motorcycles which has

officiating.

County School Commissioner Essery
in continuing his visits to the rural
schools in the county last week found
the following improvements:
Lyndon No. 4.— Teacher, Blanche

Diamond $1.00 Spectacles or Eyeglasses

and the Cricket Cyclecar will be manufactured in Chelsea. The shop equipment of the Detroit company will be
shipped here and used in the production of the little car.
The Cricket is equipped with a

was a great success. The receipts over last year amounted
to over $500.
* Married, at the residence ot
Jas. VanOrden, nf Chelsea, on
Thursday, October 1, 1874, Miss
Isabella VanOrden and Mr.Chas.
Cady, Square G. H. Coleman

,

your temper by purchasinga pair of

The Cricket Cyclecar Company, of
Detroit, has been absorbed by the
Motor Products Company of this place

HappeningsIn Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.
The Chelsea fair held last week

driver of the auto made his escape
before he could be identified. Mr.
Farhner was brought to his home here
Monday. His left ankle, was injured,
the calf of the leg torn irom the bone
and he was otherwise bruised. Owing
to the swollen condition of his ankle
it is impossible at present to decide
whether any bone are broken or not.
It will be some time before he will be
able to return to his work.

money and

NO. 10

Will Be Manofmetnred in Chelsea.

Injured by Speeding Automoblie.

Save your eyes, your
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HARMONY MARKS

PEOPLE WARNED

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET

Clans Gather at Detroit, Kala-

^Tickets Are

Adopted —

i

Named and Platforms Are
Osborn, Ferris and

Nominated at the primaries:
Governor

Stars.

—

Woodbridge

Regiments of Freng) infantry advancing on the double quick to take
Germans near the River Marne.

ment

Emmet

Nominated in

of results:

Republicans at Kalamazoo.

Robson, (Ovld, Clinton county.

day. It was perfectly harmonious

— John J.,
Campbell,Pigeon, Huron county.

Auditor

throughout. The big speaking feature
was the address of Chase S. Osborn,
the candidate for governor, who was
received by the convention with great
applause. There was practically no
friction on the platform.
The only contest on nominationsin
the convention was on auditor-general, O. B. Fuller being nominated for
a fourth term by a vote of 870 to
670. His opponent was Dr. A. W. Seid-

more, of Three Rivers. Coleman C.
Vaughan, of St Johns, was nominated
for secretary of state by acclamation.
The others were re-nominations.
The following is a brief statement of

Attorney General — Verne C.
Amberson, Blissfield, Lenawee
county.

men’s compensation law

to

workallow

Governor —

Henry R.

Patten-

—

James

gill, Lanaing.

Nominated by convention:
Secretary of state — Howard
H. Batdorf, Battle Creek.
State treasurer — Frank J.
Temple, Tecumseh.
I

M.

Mayham, Paw Paw.
Detroit

Demand laws improving relations

between capital and

George

Attorney-general-*— C. P. O’Neil,

greater compensation.
labor.

Demand

reformation in primary system to cure present apparent defects.
-Urge more aid for state highways.
Demand a protective tariff and the
fixing of schedules by a non-partisan,
expert tariff commission.

Condemn action of Democrats in

_

using war as pretext for levying “extraordinary tax.’’
Indorse and commend -Republican
State ticket.
Following is the newly named Republican state central committee:

troduced in the legislaturetw’o years
ago.

The new state central committee
elected at the state convention is as
follows:
First district—Senator James Murtha,

Wm.

P. Scullen, Detroit.

S*C6nd district — H.

J. Abbott. Ann

Arbor; Dr.. John P. Haynes. Monroe.
Third district — James B. Balch. Kalamazoo; John F. Fitzsimmons. Hillsdale.
Fourth district—Thos. J. Cavanaugh,
\an Buren; John Bishop. Berrien.
H. Loutit. Grand Haven; George P. Hummer. Grand Rapids.
Sixth district—James H. Lynch, Oakland; Lawrence Price, Ingham.
Seventh district— A. E. Stevenson.Port
Huron; Varnum J. Bowers, Mt. Clemens.
Eighth district — J. Earle Brown. 8t.
Johns; John A. Gimmerer, Saginaw.
Ninth district — Cornelius Gerber", TrsFifth district —

W.

First district— Geo. \V. Yerkes. and
John D. Mackay. Detroit.
Second district—R. T. Dobson, Ann Arbor; Clark E. Baldwin, Adrian.
Third district— B. B. Gorman, Coldwater; Otto Ihling. Kalamazoo.
Fourth district—Sol Stern, Marcellas;
mont; Charles Schewe, Manistee.
A. A. Anderson, Hastings.
Fifth district—Claude T. Hamilton.
Tenth district— Henry Kinney, Bay
Grand Rapids; Walter Lillie, Grand Rap- City; Judson Richardson. Osceola.
Ids.
Eleventh district— William P. Preston.
Sixth district— William Goodspeed, Mackinac; William P. Comstock, Alpena.
Lapsing; Clarence Hetchlen,Flint.
Twelfth district — James J. Byers,
Seventh district— W. E. Brown, La- Houghton; John H. Lewis, Marquette.
peer; William T. Hoaner. Romeo.
Thirteenth district — Edwin Henderson
Eighth district—John Baird Saginaw; and Frank D. Earaan, Detroit.
Charles H. Gibson, Greenville.
A. R. Canfield, of Clare county, will
Ninth district—John Q. Ross, Muske- continue as secretary of the committee.
gon: W. T. Culver, Ludington.
ProgriaalvM at May City.
Tenth district—Edward Dresser Rig
RapldSTJanjes K. Davidsoli, Bay City.
Eleventh district— C. J. Gray, Petoskey;
Bay City— The state convention of
M. B. Uoyd, Menominee.
the
progressive party in Michigan was
Twelfth district—R. H. Shields. Houghton; Robert A. Douglas, Ironwood.
held here Wednesilayand was generalThirteenth district—John 8. Hagerty, ly quite harmonious. The big feature
Detroit; Clarence W. Burton. Detroit.
At large— Fred Alger, Detroit. A. H. of the occasion was the presence of
Vandenburg. Grand Rapids.
ex-President Roosevelt, the national
Gilbert M. Dame was re-elected chair- leader. His address was received with
man without opposition.
great enthusiasm. Quite an argument
Democrats Meet in Detroit.
followed the presentation of a resoluDetroit — The democrats of the state tion by Ralph Hall Ferris, of Detroit,
held their convention here Wednesday. favoring the submissionof amendThere was very little frictionas the ments tovboth the state and national
expected opposition to Chairman constitutions prohibiting the liquor
Shields and what is termed “the or- traffic. The wording was finally made
ganization” did not materialize on the satisfactory to all and the plank was
floor. There were no contests on nom- adopted. The convention also went
inationsnor on planks in the platform. on record as opposing the liquor trafThe big feature of the day was the fic.
address by Governor Ferris which was
The platform as adopted declares
received with great applause by the
the party in favor of equal suffrage,
delegates.Other speakers were also
the short ballot, an improved primary
greeted with enthusiasm.
law, non-partisan municipal, townThe resolutionswere adopted unani- ship, village, county and judicialelecmously. They “point with pride” the tions; the abolition of party columns
democraticnational and state admin- on state election ballots and provision
istrations, praise President Wilson and
for grouping the names of party canGovernor Ferris and make a few recdidates under the respective offices
ommendations for changes in state adto which electionis sought; a national
ministration. Among the recommenpresidential primary and the recall.
dations Rre:..
They also favor a law making every
Legislation designed to aid settlers employer grant his employes two
on unoccupied land in the state, pro- hours leave of absence on election
vide better market facilities,and the day.
employment *>r convict labor in the
The recall planks favor a review
preparations of fertilizing material.
of judicial decisions on constitutional
Submission of
constitutional
questions.The initiative and referenamendment for the short ballot.
dum were also included.
State civil
->
Members state central committee were
The establishment of a public utili- chosen
as follows: First district, John F.
ties commission.
Smith, Detroit;Wesley L. Nutton, Detroit; second district.John Breck, JackLegislation designed to prevent the son; Wm. H. Barrett, Adrian; third dismajority party from controlling elec- trict. John Wagner. Battle Creek; V. U.
Hungerford.Coldwater; fourth district,
tion boards.
O. K. Harvey, Constantine;J. W. Hardt,
The establishmentof a mediation South Haven; fifth district,
G. GerGrand Rapids; M. A. Sooy, Holboard composed of the governor and hardt,
land; sixth district;O. J. Price, Lansing;
attorney general at the time of R. B. Hewitt, Birmingham;seventh dis.

1

a

service.

E

O. I^ee, Port Huron; W. T.
Hope, Bad Axe; eighth district. D. M.
The public utilities recommendation Christian. Owossa: J. C. Hollister,St.
is on the same lines as legislationin- Johns; ninth district. M. D. Girard, Pentwater; Dr. Nelson, Lake City.
trict; W.

strikes.

'

The board of commerce of Bay City
After “going it alone’’ for 78 years,
went on record Tuesday night in fa- which is believed to be more than a
vor of eastern time.
state record, the Independent CbngreClayton R. Cook, 25 years’ old and gational church of Battle Creek, will
unmarried, fell off a delivery wagon on hereafter be affiliatedwith the ConMain street in Lansing Tuesday after- gregational Church Association of
noon in front of an automobile and Michigan. The church was organized
was instantly killed.
in 1836, as the PresbyterlairCongreThe Bay City ministerialassociation gational society, independent. In 1882,
and funeral directors of the city have he Presbyterian element seceded, but
taken a stand against Sunday funerals. the originalbody, then Jed by the Rev.
Rev. Victor F. Brown was chosen pres Reed Stuart, late of Detroit, and now
Ident of the former association at the lead, remained unaffiliatedwith any
ftnnual meeting Tuesday.
1
higher

'

.

positlohs in following the

TRY FLANKING

BOTH

MOVEMENTS

aeroplanes, which were left short Moltke. nephew of .the famous Gen- Efforts on Part of French and English
df petrol. The attempt® of the. Ger- eral von Moltke, and has appointed
Armies to Reach Belgium to Aid
mans to break or weaken the allies’ MaJ. Gen. von Voight Rheltz to that

VANGOARD OF

grip round the whole curve from Post. The new chief of the general
h^oyon to Arras have been foiled.
staff Is alfnost unknown In Germany.

FRENCH FORCE

'

Antwerp Cause New Phase
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of Battle.
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|n Spite

| A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
Th® Rev. Edmund Healop of
ton. Pa., suffered from Timm
year. His limbs and feet^Jl
Ua and puffed. He had

hed

>R0F.

toV

tip

*

That Retu

^

heaM
^

tog.
^
end exhauit^

Fall to Pierce-German Lips.
Paris, Oct 6. — The allies advanced
in the neighborhood of Albert today,
but according to an official French war
office statement issued tonight a de-

East Lansin

Informationfrom the other side of
toe least
the German frontier reveals some of
tfon. Hand*
London— A dispatch to the Exchange
the reported causes of the dismissal
Telegraph company from Antwerp
feet were
of Von Moltke, who appears lo have
and he had
gives the following official communicome into collision with his sovereign
* dra8Kto| »£j
tachment which went out of Arras in regard to several important ques- cation issued at 10 o’clock Tuesday
t,on across
night.
was forced back by the Germans, al- tions of strategy.
loins that It .
"The military governor has informed
Take the Offensive, But Are though it kept a position to the east
How War May Spread.
difficult to ia^|
the
burgomaster
that
a
bombardment
and north of that city.
Washington,Oct. 3. — Because of
Forced by German Right
Rer. H. Healop.
|
The Activity about Arras shows the their desire to share in the fruits of of Antwerp is imminent and that the
boxes of rvxM.1
people
who
wish
to
flee
from
the
city
to Retreat.
extent to which the fighting in the victory Italy and Roumanla are conKidney Pills the swelling dlsan^
western area of the batUe of the Aisne sideriug seriously the advisabilityof were requested to leave.
ed and he felt himself again He iSI
"The bombardment will have no in- he has been benefited and blessed hi
has been pushed northward by the Joining the allies in the war upon
fluence on the city’s resistance,which the use of Dodda Kidney PliiTf^
allies in their turning movement on Germany and Austria.
IN
the German right wing. The allies’ , These two powers have been hold- will be pushed to the extreme limit.' era! month* later he wrote: iw|
The Exchange Telegraph company not changed my faith In your remedl
forces now are about thirty miles ing off, according to information refrom the Belgian border.
ceived here, until the scales 'of battle adds that the foregoing message has •Inca the above statement waiautlS
Petrograd Insist* That the Enemy
Germans Are Confident.
inclined one way or the other. Appar- been passed by the British censor for toed. Correspond with Rev. a
Has Been Defeated All Along
lop about this wonderful remedy
Berlin, Oct 5 (by wireless to Lon- ently they have come to the conclu- publication.
Their Battle Line — Conflicting
Dodda Kidney Pills, 50c. per bit i*
don). — The situation throughout the sion that Germany and Austria are
Gormans Try Flanking Movement.
your dealer or Dodds Medicine cT
entire theater of war is dally becoming doomed to defeat, for both are preReporta Come From AntA new situationin the great battle Buffalo. N. Y. Write for HoZhoU
more favorable to Germany. Full confi- paring to Join in the struggle.
werp-Minor News.
In France developed Tuesday with the Hints, also music of National Anthen
dence is felt in Berlin and a great deNaval Engagement Reported.
news from the front that the German (English and German words) and rt
cision is expected soon.
London, Oct. 3. — A dispatch to
On the Battle Front, via Paris, Oct.
The main headquartersof the army Lloyd’s agency from Bordeaux says it right wing and the allied left were en- ripea for dainty dishes. All 3 sent fr*
6. — The
allied armies, after having
reports that the encircling movetnents is officially announced there that a gaged In ddsperate efforts to outflank
permitted their adversaries, as they
attempted by the French against the French gunboat .has sunk two German each other.
thought, to exhaust themselves by
Escapes In Heat of Battle.
Back of this situation Is said to be
German right wing on October 2 were auxiliary ships, ttie Rhios and Itolo,
continuedattacks, took a most vigorReports
Indicate it sometimes take
a new motive on the part of each
repulsed and the enemy’s forces driven with mitrailleuses.
ous offensive today. The British and
a
lot
to
kill the modern soldier the
from their positions.
The Holland-American line steam- army — that of the allies being to reFrench encounteredsuch a strong reOn the center of the battle front the ship Potsdam, which left New York lieve the pressure on the Belgians and New York World states. Sergeant
sistance,however, that their most adFougere of France received eight balsituation is unchanged.
September 22 with first and second at the same time send forces to their let wounds, a broken arm and other tovanced detachments on the western
The French attempted to advance cabin and steerage passengers, bound aid at Antwerp, and that of the Ger- ; uries, and although shot in the exit
wing were compelled to fall back.
east
of the Meuse by night and were for Rottedrdam,was brought into Fal- mans being td cut off the French and thigh and ankle, escaped being expOnly at this part of the long battle
English from aiding Belgium and from
mouth today by a British warship.
repulsed
with heavy losses.
line did the opposing troops actually
lored by Germans and limped tee
making
any move farther north.
Manila,
Oct.
2. — Two German cruis
come* into close contact.
In France the French have been
miles to his regiment. Another French
The results of ,the fighting as reThe allied armies are continually ejected from their positions to the era are reported to be approaching
soldier received six bullets and threi |
to
give
battle
to
the
converted
cruis- ported in official and press dispatches
extending toward the north and, bend- south of Roye and repeated sorties
bayonet wounds and is recovering. Tin
ing eastward toward the Belgian from the fortified position of Toul have ers Himalaya and Empress of Rus- seemed to favor the allies. The Paris French war office estimatesonly two
sia and one unknown British warship, war office statement of Tuesday aftfrontier, thus compelling the Ger- been repulsed with heaVy losses.
men are killed out of every one hunwhich are outside of Corregidor.
ernoon said the battle front in the west dred hit The peneratlon is so clexn
mans, in order to prevent the crumpLosses in dead and wounded in the
• Russ Capture 1,000 Germans.
was "extending more and more wide- one soldier did not know he had been
ling up of their main army, to move battle which is now In Its twentyPetrograd, Oct. 6. — The followingof- ly," and that important masses of Ger- hit for three hours, and another bullet
large forces from the center and so fourth day have been so appalling
keep pace with the allies, whose po- that the military officials have decided ficial communication was received man cavalry were reported near Lille, went through two soldiers and lodged
sition menaces the invaders along the to refrain even from estimating the tonight from the headquartersof the having moved south from Belgium.
In a cavalryman’ssaddle.
general staff: “The German retreat
whole line.
casualties until a decision in the great
Report
Advance
for
Allies.
continues on the front of eastern Prus“Przemysl.”
The allies’ plan, It is thought, may conflict at least is more imminenL
sia. Russian troops up to October 3
The statement added that at several
"Przemysl”
is one of the few rexlly
compel the Germans to release the
French Resume Offensive.
had captured 1,000 German troops.’’ points on the Aisne the French had simple proper names that have xecured
pressure on the Belgians.
London, Oct. 5. — Having repulsed
made advances in co-operation with notoriety in the Russian invasion of
Mine Sinks Italian Ship.
• Von Kluck Turns Tables.
the German attacks,presumably In the
London, Oct 6.— A dispatch from the British forces.
Galicia. It ia pronounced Tibem-li-V’
Ixmdon, Oct. 6.— General von Kluck, vicinity of Roye. the French troops, Rome to the Morning Post says: “AnThe Berlin statementas to the sit- with the accent on the "pzhem.” Juit
re-enforced with troops from the Ger- says the official communication Issued other Italian steamship, has been re- uation said only that “the situationof
how easy this la one may apprecixU
man center, continuesto make a de- tonight at Paris, have resumed the ported blown up with the loss of 50 the German and Austrian armies ev- by considering Prtemyslany, in the
termined stand against the attempt offensive at several points, while oth- Uvea by a mine near Trieste. Sev- erywhere was most hopeful.”
first syllableof which the "r" is sounder positions on their left have been eral more mines have been found fn
of the allies to outflank him.
The statement, in the Paris report ed, time: "jprzhe.” with the Austro“On
our
left
wing
the
struggle
Is
in
The flench, who officially reported
the Adriatic.
that the battle front is "extending Hungarian variation of "miscellany*
Sunday that mil German attacks in full swing in the region of Arras,” is
more and more widely” Is accepted as following. In pronouncing ‘‘Przemysr
Alarmed at Cholera Spread.
this ti^lon of the battle in France the announcement of the French war
Rome,
via Paris, Oct. 3.— Private ad- meaning that the battle line has been you should carefully hold a ”p" behad been repulsed and that the al- office.
vices received here from Vienna are stretched several miles north in the treen your teeth while pronouncing
The. great efforts of the allies to
lies had resumed the offensive, anto the effect that alarm is growing in last 24 hours and that fighting is now “ahem” (which is a soft, mushroom,
nounced today that the battle north of envelop the German right may there- the Austrian capital over the spread in progress very near to Belgian fron- dumdum variety of "shem”) and Just
the Oise, which began seriously about fore be said to be again in operation. of cholera. The advices say also that
tier. Recent German reports indicated an you are about to 'eject It deftlyInSeptember 25, continued with great It is believed the whole French column the military authorities are making that their strategy included a stretchsert the “p” in the outer book of tbs
violence with no decisive result and from Roye northward to Arras is mov- preparations to defend Vienna against
ing out of the enemy’s line in the hope ”s;” thus: “Pzhem.” Nothing can bs
that at certain points the French ing eastward against the German po- attack.
of so weakening it at some point in simpler.
troops had been forced to yield sitions.
French Finances Satisfactory.
the center or right that they could
ground.
Bordeaux, Oct. 3. — Alexandra Ribot, break through and make a new adAltruism.
Russlans Maks Strqng Claims.
The Germans in their report said
French minister of finance, today In- vance on Paris.
Teacher — Johnny, you have beea
the battle was proceeding successPetrograd. Oct. 6.— The Germane formed the cabinet that the financial
That both the Germans and allies writing your own excuses.
fully for them.
have been heavily defeated all along situation on October 1 was entirely are now engaged in strategic moves
Johnny — I know, mum; it takes all
In both London and Paris there Is their line, which extended originally satisfactory. He said there would be of far greater importance than any pa's time to think of bis own.
the greatest confidence, although 84 miles into Russian territory.
no new recourse to public loans. *.
that have gone before is evident from
German invaders are fleeing In dissome surprise is displayed at the sucHeavy German Casualties.
the latest reports from the continent
LIGHT BOOZE.
cess of tlie Germans in preventing the order through a terriblecountry, purLondon, Oct. 5. — The Dally Tele- meager as they are. The silence of
Do You Drink It?
outflankingmovement. There is a sued by Russian cavalry and guns. It graph’s Petrograd correspondent says:
the London war office alone Is taken
feeling, however, that the Germans appears from reports received here "According to one account no fewer
as meaning that events of great moA minister’s wife had quite a tuscannot extend their line much further that the German forces were practi- that 20,000 German corpses were carment are close at hand. Official Lon- sle with eoffee and her experienceis
north without weakening it at some cally annihilated, for in fighting they ried down the Nlemen after the Gerdon has had nothing to say as to the interesting. She says;
point.
lost from 79 to 80 per cent. The roads
man attempt to cross it. In the fight
"During the two years of my tilin’
th*t Winston Spencer
Along the rest of the line the are strewn with bodies along the Ger- at Sredniki, on the Nlemen, the GerChurchill,first lord of the British ad- lng as a nurse, while on night duty,
man
line
of
retreat.
French communication says there has
man casualties also are said to have
been no change.
The receipt of this news for the been largo. An eye witness of the miralty, i8 now in Antwerp for con- I became addicted 'to coffee drinking.The rapidity with which the French first time since the beginning of the battle says that In the river and on Bultat ion with the Belgian general Between midnight and four in
change positions is considered re- wsr roused the Russians to the height one of its banks no fewer than 8,000 staff, is believed to presage the send- morning, when the patients
ing of a British fleet into the Shlldt asleep, there was little to do except
markable. Two entire divisions of in- of rejoicing. Some twelve to fourteen Germans perished.”
river to bombard the German posiUons make the rounds, and it was quite
fantry marched nearly thirty miles German army corps were dealt with
Rulers on the Firing Line.
about the capital.
natural that I should want a hot cup
in
one
week.
Saturday and twenty-eight miles SunLondon, Oct. 4.—Ttae Czar has left
of coffee about that time. I could
day.
Antwerp Forts Succumb.
Petrogradfor the front, and President
keep
awake better.
Berlin, Oct. 6 (by wireless to Say- Poincare is on his way from Bordeaux
The Germans, however, by means
"After three of four years of cofAUTO TAX IS KNOCKED OUT fee drinking,I became a nervous wreck
of their aviators, who are continually vilie) — An official report from the to the firing line.
flitting over the lines despite numer- German army headquarterssays that
, Three monarchs, the Russian emand thought that I simply could not
ous casualties,discovered the move- In the siege of Antwerp the forts of peror and the king of Belgium and Propo.ed Feature of War Revenue
live without my coffee. All this time
ments and brought up re-enforce- Lierre, Waelhem and Koningshoyckt the president of France, are now takLaw Is Killed In C.ucu.,
I was subject to frequent billow »
ments to meet them.
and the intermediateredoubts, with ing part in the battles or on their way
tacks,
sometimes so severe as w
30
guns,
have
been
taken.
As the Germans occupy the inside
to the front.
keep me In. bed for several daysof the circle, they are able to reach
"Thus a breach has been made in
Washington— Elimination of the proItalians In Albania, la Rumor.
“After being married, Husband
an appointed spot with much shorter the outer circle of forts,” the report
posed manufacturers’ tax on all motor
London, Oct. 4.— A dispatch to Reubegged
me to leave off coffee for M
marches. \
adds, ‘Tenderingan attack on the invehicles produced in the United States
ter’s Telegram company from Rome
feared that It had already hurt
It was this that enabled them to ner circle of forts and the town Itwas decided on by the democratic sensaps the Villorla has published a spealmost beyond repair, so I resolve
.
force the advanced guards of the al- self
atorial caucus Tuesday night This
cial edition saying a rumor is In cirlies to cede a small amount of ground
action makes it certain the new war make an effort to release myself
Insist Forts Stand.
culation that Italian sailors were landthe hurtful
>
until further assistance came.
London, Oct. 6. — According- to offi- ed at Avlona (a seaport of Albania on revenue law will not carry any tax on
“I began taking Postum, and for •
Allies Cut German Railroads.
automobile manufacturers’ sales becial announcementmade in Antwerp the Adriatic) on Friday.
cause the blll, M lt pa8Bed thfh8ou^ fdW days felt the languid, tlrcd r
A Point in France, Oct. 6. — Twice today the situation of the fortified poIf the report Is true Italy has taken
ing from the lack of the coffee drug,
d noi carry the suggested tai.
a small force of the allies has suc- sition around the city remains with- action which will almost certainly inbdt I liked the taste of Postum, an
out
change.
ceeded In temporarilydestroyingthe
The senate committee on finance
volve her.
that answered for the breakfast
Germans’ railway communications in
New German Chief of Staff?
recommendeda manufacturer's
Gen. Jean Rousseau Dead.
•rage all right
,
ihe rear of their northern army. The
Amsterdam, Oct 6.— The German
On the Battle Front, Oct. 5.— Gen. of 50 cents per horsepower as an
“Finally
I
began
to feel cleare
rmauy
i
negan
result has been noticeable in the sud- emperor has dismissed the chief of the Jean Rousseau o? the French cavalry
action 'of 'the0 the h<>U8e bil1' but the headed and had steadier nerves,
den cessation of activity of the Ger- general staff, Field Marshal von died today of wounds.
er a year’s use of Postum 1 now
Sn0oftthheCpLUB1,, 8 deCl8iVe
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Nominated at primaries:'

Auditor-general—

Demand Improvements in
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^fter

I

PROGRESSIVE STATE
TICKET

ationo.

^

General

Lieutenant-governor
N. McBride, Burton.

the resolutionsadopted:
Demand changes in tax system to
more equally distribute burden of tax-

.

convention:

Secretary of State — William
L. McManus, Petoskey.
State Treasurer — John H.

Kalamazoo — The republicans held
their state convention here Wednes-

.

L. Beach, Saginaw.

by pa*Ll

r b
so desperately that he was

mao

N.

Lieutenant Governor — Judge

three leading parties of Michigan held their state conventions Wednesday. The following is a brief state-

up new

retreating

Ferris, Big Rapids.
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Dispatch Says Military

GERMANS AND ALLIES

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

RooseveltAre Speaking

tr»P«

'> the

shoot it. The eagle

—

Auditor-general
Oramel B.
Fuller, Escanaba, remonimated.
Attorney-general— Grant Fellows, Hudson, renominated.°

ANTWERP 'a*

Governor Notifies
Burgomaster

State treasurer — John W.
Haarer, Lansing, renominated.

THREE CORNERED CAMPAIGN
IN STATE NOW IN PROGRESS

__ _
of f-.
farmer*

IICHIGAN G
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C. Vaughan, St. Johns.

Week

many guns

caught by a

CITY OF

Nominated by convention:
Secretary of state — Coleman

mazoo and Bay City

M
a*

TO FLEE FROM

Nominatfedat primaries:
Govemor-v-Chase S. Osborn*
Sault Ste. Marie. •
Lisutenant-governor — Luren
D. Dickinson, Charlotte.
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FROM LETTERS OF SAILORS
r

s

Feelings of British Seamen on Fighting Ships May Be Judged by
Their Epistles.

London.— How a black cat saw the
British fleet sink several German warships off Helgoland is told in a letter
from Alfred Bishop, who was in the
fight
The cat is the mascot of one of the

British cruisers and was
throughont the engagement

on

deck
is

immensely popular now and in danger
of becoming spoiled.
“Our dear little black lucky kitten
sat under our foremost gun during the
whole of the battle and wasn’t frightened at all, only when we first started
firing. But afterwards she sat and
licked herself. We all kissed her
afterwards,” writes Bishop.
"Before we started fightingwe were
all very nervous, but after we Joined
in we were all happy and most of us
laughing till It was finished. Then we
all sobbed and cried.”

A gunroom

officer in a battle cruiser

writes:

“The

particular ship

we were

en-

brief notes of

war

London The Holland-Americalin«

like a

new woman—

.

—

^

have not ha

bilious attacks since I left off

9°^

Name given by Postum Co.,
Mich. Read “The Roaa

in a pitifulplight

^

w^'C

crew was saved. She was game

tc

ToT\ ^

erecTe8fie,rndaBme^

the last, let it be said; her flag flyins

sank, her guns barking
they could bark no more.”
till she

til

been conferred on him.

beett

not

and^ sugar, makes a delicious
age Instantly. 30o and BOc
The cost per cup of both kin

,

Hn6

same.

about the
. ^
“There’s a Reason’* for p09r®
—sold by 0roce
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^rner
*111 vote
915,000

Creek,

when steamship Potsdam, which left New Wellville/ in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
we had finished with her— her fun
Regular Postum — must b0
o\?cahSrnPt?nbders2te:“e,ir8nt
80C"
nels shot away, masts tottering, greal
bound for Rotterdam waa bro^.MiT boiled. 16c and 25o packagesgaps of daylight in her sides, smoke
Instant Postum— is a 80,ublqeulckly
and flame belching from her every- Falmouth Friday by a British
der. A teaspoonfuld,8solves qu
where. She sank like a stone, stern
in a cup
cup or
of hot water, and, with
_
m
kotfpf*
first. So far as. is known none of her
gaged with was
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IE PRICES ARE
liOWERED BY

growers hard

IICHIGAN

BY

for

Found Ho Was Mistaken..
A man from the country. In charity

W.

.

MICHIGMI NEWS BRIEFS

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Knights Templar of northeastern Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Michigan held a field day at Alpena
Produce.
Monday.

Emerson says: "Whatever

brings
the dweller of a home Into finer life,
has been appointed district deputy B.
what educates his eye, or ear or hand,
DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,213;
P- O. E., succeeding John E. Maloney, canners steady; all others, ;inc\udlng 1 what purifies or enlarges him, may
well fln«} a place there.” He says one
Detroit.
stockors and feeders, 25c lower, and
does not need to own rare works of
art to have beauty in the home. TThe
Rev. F. J. Betts of the First Baptist dull; quite a number left unsold; best
fountain of beauty Is the heart, and
church, at Hastings, has accepted a heavy steers (quotable), $8.50; best
every generous thought Illustratesthe
handy
weight
butcher
steers,
$7.25
(g)
walls of your chamber.”
call to the Maple street church at
8; mixed steers and heifers, $7@7.25;
Manistee.

Glenn R. Stewart of Battle Creek

Live Stock.

DARf

L.

DOUGLAS

iWiuwGMurs

one will say from the country, although
he may have been a Bostonese, enred a New York restaurant the other
evening, and while waiting to be
served, gave his attention to an electric fan revolving Just above hla head.
It was a high pressure fan, noiseless,
and almost. If not quite, invisiblebecause of Its rapid motion. The stranger gazed at It for some considerable
time and was heard to mutter: "I don’t
believe there Is anything there at all."
With that he put up his hand to confirm his belief. Immediatelythere was
a yell that almost threw the place Into
a panic. The man sprang into the air,
rushed out of the door and, as he disappeared, was heard to say: "I monkeyed with the buzz-saw, all light."

8R0E8
1150, li SS.50

'"LW*
BOYS’

SHOES

12.25, 1150

•100 418.50

A GROUP OF SOUPS.
handy light butchers,$6.50(g)7.25;light
Wilson, who succeeded butchers, $6.50<g>6.75; best cows, $6
DAIRY
For a noonday lunah a hot, whole- PLAN OF
YOU cajT bate movxy it
in passing 16 forged checks In Grand @6.50; butcher cows, $5.25@5.75; comThat Returna Will Be Meager
WEARER (J W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
Rapids
in one day, was sent to Ionia mon cows, $4.50@5; canners, $3.50@ some, nutritious soup Is quickly made
Owing to Closing of Fore
Advantage
of
Building
Shown
available
for
the
Saturday for from one to 14 years.
4.50'; best heavy bulls, |6(3>6.50; bolo. ilyn , Merkete. —
Herewith la Twelve-FootDrlva*
energy for tho
State Representative John Noll, of gna hulls, $5.50 @6; stock bulls, $5 <9
• 1 • 1
afternoon’s work,
way Across North End.
Cheboygan, has tendered his reslgnan- 5.50; feeders, $6.75 @7.25; atockers,
whether at school,
• Paw Knewt Everything.
a
$6.25@6.75;
milkers
and
springers,
East Lansing— OrchardlstsIn west- tlon to Governor Ferris. He has acI have a barn built last year which Is
office or out shopWillie
— Paw, why Is the way of the rtnderttandwhy they look betur, Ot b«tt^r, hold th«U
Michigan have found themselves cepted the postmastership at Cheboy- $40@90.
ping. Soups made as handy as any I have seen. It stands transgressor hard?
Veal calves: Receipts, 275; market
i hit by the European war, which ban.^
cereals, north and south, the main building 38
Paw — Because so many people have
steady;
few choice, $12; good, $11@
practically closed what had been
beans and other by 52 feet, with a lean-to on the west tramped on it, my son.
Peter Jones, 50, a farmer near Owos- ll/75; common, $7@9.
market for Michigan apples. The 80, is dead from injuries sustained In
vegetables are a 16 feet wide. Beginning at the south
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 3,641;
pleasant relief from those made^from end of the main building is a six-foot
,er apple crop grown along the a fall through a trap door. A sou
market steady; best lambs, $7.60@ meat. To Insure proper Insallvatlon, feed room 32 feet long. On each side
shore la commanding only low was killed in a fall through the same
refit
7.75; fair lambs, $7@7.25; light to a hard cracker or a crouton should be of this room are three nine-footstalls
araices, and In many Instances orchar
door.
common lambs, $5.50@6.75; fair to served with the soup.
and one five-foot stall. Crossways of
were leaving the apples on the
good sheep. $4.50@5; culls and comAn
afert
Is
to
be
made
to
induce
8i according to Prof. W. O. HedCream
of Onion Soup. — Slice three the barn from east to west la a 12-foot
the St. Clair board of supervisors to mon, $3.25@)3.50.
cupfuls* of onion and place In a pan.
rick of M. A. C., who recently made a
Hogs: Receipts, 2,426; big packers
NOHTh
arrange for the resubmission of the
put into a hot oven and stir and bake
trip through the fruit-growing dlsaorr ron.
v. rr roa ,
|500,000 county good roads proposition did not buy anything stopping at $8.75 until of a beautiful gold color. While
CNO'Ht ?r<
FECD-O"*
[trictfia few loads sold to outsiders at $9®
In November.
hot press through a sieve, using wa‘•Ab far as the fruit growers are con9.10.
ter to facilitate the process. Add two
Iceroed the war has had a negative
The Business Men’s association at
tablespoonfuls of butter to three of
effect." declared Prof. Hedrick. “A Port Huron Is planning a 300-miletrip
EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts browned flour, add a cupful of milk,
considerable market in Europe has through the Thumb district in two
4,500; prime grades about 10c higher; and cook until smooth, then add a
'N
(been closed to Michigan products.
days for the purpose of promoting other grades steady; choice to prime cupful of water, salt and a dash of
If you’v* never tasted Libby'* California
“Incidentally the sale of farm crops business with Thumb farmers.
native shipping steers, 1,250 to 1,500 red pepper, the onion mixture, and
Asparagus, there is a treat in store
[abroad has also not been as great as
Saturday’s school election resulted lbs. $9.50@)10.15;fair to good do, $8.75 serve very hot, after adding at the last
for you. Grown on the islands of
van expected. I believe, for the presIn the defeat of Edward Lichtig, who @9.15; plain and coarse, $8.25@8.50; a cupful of t^in cream.
the Sacramento River, the finest
ent at least, that the profits which it
Vegetable Soup. — Cook the followas president of the school board has Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,400 lbs.,
Asparagus region in the world. Put
Las thought would fall to the farmer
up fresh from the garden as eoon as
been the central figure in the school $8. 25@8.50; Canadian steers, 1,100 to ing vegetables for 45 minutes: A half
have been appreciably overrated."
1,200 lbs. $7.50@8; choice to prime cupful each of riced potatoes, chopped
cut. Tender and flavory. White or green
troubles in Bay City for a year.
— peeled or un peeled. Insist on Libby's. If
handy steers, natives, $8.25@8.50; fair cabbage, beans, onions, three-fourths
Andrew Leppa was killed and John to good, $7.75@8; light common, of a cqpful of diced turnips, a fourth
your grocer cannot supply you, send us his name.
ROADS LOSE IMPORTANT CASE
Jo u Tn**
Helll seriously injured when the lat- $7.25@7.50; yearlings, $8.25@9; prime
Try this ncipm:
of a cupful of diced carrots, a teater lost control of his motor and it fat heavy heifers, $8; good butcher- spoonful of salt, and two tablespoonAsparagus with Eggs— Salt and pepper well one can of
Floor Plan of Small Dairy Barn.
Right of Railroad Commission to Fix dove into Powder creek, near BesseLibby’s Asparagu*. Best four eggs just enough to break up
ing heifers, $7.50@8; light do, $6.50@ fuls of butter added Just before servthe yolks, add a tablespoonful of melted butter, pepper and salt,
mer. Three others escaped with slight 7; best heavy fat cows, $6.50@7; good ing. Cover to cook with a quart of driveway with a door high enough that
-Demurrage Rules Is Upheld.
and pour upon the Asparagus. Bake eight minutes in a quick
hurts.
butchering cows. $5.50@6; canners water and see that the evaporation I can drive In with a load of hay,
oven, and serve immediately.
writes J. H. King in Missouri Valley
The student council of the state uni- and cutters, $3.50@4.50; best feeders, of the water is supplied with fresh
Lansing— In an opinion rendered
Libby,
Libby,
so that a quart of water Is left to Farmer. I unload with, hay silngs and
Saturday the supreme court held that versity has ordered a tax levy on all $7.25@7.50; good do, $6.25@6.50; best
rope
from
inside,
which
I
find
much
serve
with
the
vegetables.
stockers,$6.50@6.75; common to good.
the state railroad commission has au- sophomores to defray the expenses of
more handy than unloading from the
$5.50®*; best bulls. $6.75@7.50; good
Creole Soup. — Add to a small diced
thority to establish'demurrage rules Freshman Russell Jacobs, whose right
outside.
killing bulls, $6@6.50; stock and med- turnip a small carrot, a large onion,
for the regulation of interstatefreight wrist was broken and the left wrist
North of the driveway, at the east
Fashion Note.
Good Reason.
ium bulls, $5@6; best milkers and two cupfuls of boiling water, a tableshipments, and thereby settled a point sprained while doing stunts at the
corner is an eight-foot storeroom.
“One blessing, at least, will come
It was a very youthful class In
spoonful
of
rice
and
a
cupful
of. tospringers,
$75@90;
good
do,
$55@65;
which has been a bone of contention command of hazers.
to us from this dreadful war.
mato puree, that Is tomato put through Then come 20 feet for bins. The re- physiology.
common, $35@50.
between the shippeTs and the railmaining
ten feet is added to an 8 by
shan't be inundated with shocking
Eminent osteopathic specialists will
“Why,"
asked
the
teacher,
“Is
it
best
Hogs: Receipts, 16,000; market ac- a sieve to remove seeds. Cook until
roads of the state for many years.
he among the speakers at the annual tive, shade higher; heavy, $9 @9. 10; tender, rub through a sieve, add p. cup- 16-foot lean-to which 1 am now rig- to eat soup first when one Is very French fashions.”
In 1910 the Michigan Central and conventionof the Michigan Osteoging up for well, gasoline engine, corn hungry?"
The speaker was a leading clubmixed and yorkers, $9.05@9.10; pigs, ful of boiling water, two tablespoonseveral other railroads filed a hill in pathic association,which will be held
grinder, fanning mill, grindstone,
The pupils stared at her blankly. woman. She resumed:
fuls
of
butter,
a
teaspoonful
of
salt,
$8.75 @9.
cream separator,, and as many more Then Jamie enlightenedthem from
“At a club dinner the other evening
the Wayne county court to restrain in Jackson. October 28 and .29. It is
Sheep and lambs: Receipts,10.000; and a cupful of small green peas. Retools as 1 can put In and run with the the depths of his own experience.
a
man fashion writer — man fashion
the railroad commission from enforc- expected to be the most largely atmarket steady; top lambs, $8@8.15; heat and serve.
engine. Overhead I will put an 80writers are the best — said to me:
ing its demurrage rules. A restrain- tended meeting ever held.
“You
can
get
it
down
faster,"
he
Clear soups, like bouillons are usuyearlings.$6 @6.75; wethers, $5.75@)6;
"‘A truce to these foreign modea!
barrel water supply tank, and Will announced.
ing order was- granted and the comally served In cups which have two
The
supreme
court has affirmed the ewes, $5@5.50.
They are caricatures.’
pipe water from there to hogs, house,
mlssion appealed the decision to the
Calves steady; tops, $12; fair to handles, an* when a spoon can no milkhouse, fishpond and horse tanks.
verdict of the . lower court, which
Some men never make much noise • '“Caricatures?’ said I. ‘Caricature!?
state supreme court.
longer be used the soup is sipped from
good,
$10.50@11; grassers, $5@6.75.
awarded
$865.86
to
Mrs.
Emma
DeBeginning
at
the
south
end
of
the
In
the world until after they Join the Yes, perhaps. But wouldn’t It be morg
The railroadcompanies alleged that
the cup. *
Graw, of Port Huron, who brought
acdurate to call them take-offs?”’
lean-to,next to main building, is a door slammers’ union.
the act creating the railroad commissuit against the Independent Order
four-foot
feed
room.
At^the
side
of
Grains Etc.
sion did not authorize it to make deThe reason so few people get what
this are five double stalls for -sows,
murrage rules and that the rules pro- of Foresters to recover on an insurDETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red,
they want Is because they don’t want
ance
policy on the life of her deceased
equally dividing 32 feet of space. The
It
hard
enough’
to
use
real
effort
in
mulgated by the railroad commission
$1.06; December opened with a drop
main building is 17 feet high to the
bringingthings their way.-Mqjc.
were a burden upon interstate com- husband.
of l-2c at $l.i2 1-2 and declined to
sheeting, which gives plenty of room
Taking a short cut across the Michi- $1.12; May opened at $1.20 and demerce.
for hay.
DISHES OLD AND NEW.
gan Contrnl tracks. Clifford Caswell, clined to $1.19 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.05.
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Corn— Cash No. 3, 1 car at 77c, clos10 years old, was struck by a train
Tripe is a food which Is easily di- COST OF PASTEURIZING MILK
and instantly killed at Battle Creek. ing at 75 l-2c ; No. 3 yellow, 1 car at
One of the first to reach the scene 79c, offered at 77 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, gested, but one which is not as often
on our tables as it should About One-Third Cent Per Gallon
after the accident was the boy's own 75 l-2c.
First Law Suit Resulting From Perry
Oats
—
Standard,
1
car
at
48
l-2c;
be.
father, who collapsed when he paw
Price Set by Governmentas
Fire Is Victory for Plaintiff.
Tripe Fricassee.
No.
3
white,
48c;
No.
4
white,
46
l-2c.
L_ Result of Testfj
who the victim was.
Scrape a pound of tripe
Rye— Cash No. 2. 92 l-2c.
The fight against the bar In the
thoroughly, cut It in
Beans— Immediate and prompt shipFrom tests made and reported by
Perry— The suit of J. W. Hough
Broadway hotel in Marine City which ment, $2.10; October, $2.05; November,
small pieces and cover the government,the cost of pasteurizagainst the Grand Trunk railroad
has been carried on by members of
with cold water. Let It ing milk when A properly designed or
$2.10.
which resulted In the fire Sunday^July
the Methodist church has resulted in
boil for fifteen minutes, properly operated plant is available,
Cloverseed—
Prime
spot,
$9.30;
De6,' 1913, which was being tried before
the Issuance by the circuit court of a cember, $9.50; March, $9.75; sample
throw away . the water layabout one-third cent a gallon. To
Judge Miner, in circuit court at Corunpermanent injunction,which means red. 12 hags at $8.75, 15 at $8.25; prime
and wash again In fresh pastehrizecream costs about twona, went to the jury Tuesday afternoon
that the bar must be closed and kept alsike, $9; sample alsike, 9 bags at
water. Then cover with thirds cent a gallon. Government
at 3 o'clock and at ^ o’clock a verdict
closed. The church truste.es claimed
cold water and simmer for five hours tests show that the flash process by'
$7.75.
was rendered in favor of Hough for that the bar was within 400 feet of
very gently; add one small onion, which milk Is raised to a temperature
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.80.
I-42-.600.The amount sued for was $4,chopped; after cooking for fifteen of 165 degrees and kept there for a
the church, in violation of the pro- • Alfalfa— Prime spot, $9.25.
000. This is the first of a number of visions of the Warner-Cramton law.
Hay—
Carlots,track Detroit: No. 1 minutes drain off the water and add moment only, Is more expensive than
suits. The alleged cause of the fire
The fourteenth annual state confer- timothy, $16@16.50; No. 2 timothy, two cupfuls of milk. Now stir In a the "holder” process, In which milk Is
was that sparks from a passing loco$14@14.50; No. 3 timothy, $11@12; tablespoonfulof cornstarch,mixed maintained for 30 minutes at a temmotive s6t Starks’ elevator afire and ence of the D. A. R. closed WednesNo. 1 mixed, $12@13.50;No. 2 clover, with a little cold milk, a grating of perature of 135 to 145 degrees. Less
then the fire spread to other buildings, day afternoon at Kalamazoo with Mrs.
$11@12; rye straw, $7.50@8; wheat nutmeg, salt and pepper; stir until it heat
required for the holder
destroyingabout 30 buildings in all. William Henry Wait, of Ann Arbor,
bolls. Remove from the heat, add the process, and It ia believed that for
elected as regent for the coming year ami oat straw, $7@7.50 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks, yolk of an egg, mix well and serve hygienic purposes the latter Is preto succeed Mrs. Maxwell Parker, of
hot.
. : Recall Fight at Cadillac.
ferred.
Detroit. The choice was nuanlmoua, per 196 lbs. jobbing lots: Best patent,
Tongue Canape.— Canapes are usuIt le believed that many milk plants
Cadillac — By a unanimous vote the as was the election of Miss Alice $6.20; second patent, $5.65; straight,
ally eaten with the fingers and served and creameries which do not make
$5.85;
spring
patent,
$6.50;
rye
flour,
city commission Tuesday voted to hold Louise McDuffee, of Kalamazoo, as
at the beginning of the dinner. Some use of the latent heat in the exhaust
the recall electionon Tuesday, Novem- vice-regent, at the request of her close $5.80 per bbl.
Feed — In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots: elaborate kinds must be eaten with a steam from their engines and steamber 3. At this electlon^he first of its rival, Mrs. James H. Campbell, of
driven auxiliaries would have hqat sufBran,
$25; standard middlings, $25; fork.
kind ever held in Cadillac,the people Grand Rapids. The vote for regent
ficient In many cases for all the pasSardine
Canapes.—
Cut
brown
bread
fine
middlings,
$32;
coarse
cornmeal,
will vote as to whether the four com- was 43 to 53 in favor of Mrs. Wait. *
In
circles, spread with butter and teurizingdone In the plants If It were
$38;
cracked
corn,
$34;
corn
and^at
missioners and the mayor shall conWilliam H. Mason, member of Bat- chop, $29 per ton.
heat In the oven. Pound sardines to properly utilized Instead of being
tinue to hold office. Petitions bearing
tle Creek’s city commissionand proma paste, add an equal amount of finely permitted to go to waste.
the required number of names neces- inent manufacturer, died from cancer,
chopped hard-cooked eggs, season
Genera!
Markets.
sary to submit the question were preat the age of 72 years. Mr. Mason
with lemon Juice and Worcestershire
Experiment With Alfalfa.
Plums— $1.25 @1.50 per bu.
sented and accepted several days ago. was associated as director or officer
sauce. Spread on the circles. GarAn experiment or the Illinois staCrabapples— 50c@$l per bu.
Both sides state that they will put with the Rumely Thresher Co., Amernish each with the center circle of tion showed that for dairy cows & raCranberries— 15.75 per bbl, $2 per
up a stiff fight ,
ican Steam Pump Co., Citizens*Elechard-cooked egg, filled with a tea- tion containing ten pounds of alfalfa
tric Co and Michigan Carton Co. He bu.
spoonful of the yolk put through a produced 17 per cent more milk than
Apples— $1.50@2.50 per bbl and 60
was past president of the local Athessieve or ricer.
Coal Discovered Near Marahafl.
the same ration of timothy used In
@75c per bu.
drab Canapes.— Cut bread in slices lieu of alfalfa. Also that alfalfa was
Marshall, Mich.— Farm land In Lee tan club and chamber of commerce,
$1.50;
Peaches — Fancy, $1.75; AA,
former councilman, charter revlsioner
a quarter of an inch in thickness, worth $10.86 more per ton than timtownship went soaring Saturday when
A, $1.25; B, 75c per bu.
and
original member of the city comcoal was discoveredon Hiram SundGrapes— Blue, 15@16c; Niagara, IS three Inches long and an inch and a othy and when timothy is werth $10
halt wide. Spread with butter and per ton, an acre of alfalfa Is worth
burg’s farm, where a well is being mission.
@20c; Delaware, 20@22c per 8-lb l)asbroVrn In the oven, Mix a cup of $64.44 more than an acre of timothy
Fire
which
started
about
10
o’clock
driven. The well had reached a depth
kot*
crab
meat with a teaepoonful of lemon under the conditions In which the exWednesday
night
in
the
basement
of
of 16 feet when hard rock was enPears— Bartletts, $1.25 @1.50 per bu;
Juice, two drops of tabasco sauce, half periment was conducted and when
countered. At 21 feet the point was the Sanford Bennett general store at Clapp’s Favorite, 75o@|l per bu;,
a teaspoonful of salt, a few drops of milk is sold at $1.30 per 100 pounds.
pulled out- covered with pieces of soft New Haven destroyed that building, sugar pears, 60@75c per bu.
onion Juice and two tablespobnfuls of
with
all
its
contents,
causing
a
loss
of
coal of good quality. Samples have
Tomatoes — 75@80c per bu.
olive oil. Mark the bread diagonally
Dry Quarters for Calf.
Cabbage— Home-grown, 75c @|1 per
been sent at once to the Mlchlgeu $10 000, and several other buildings,
In four sections and spread alternately
The calf’s quarters should not be
bringing the total loss up to about bbl.
College of Mines ’for analysis.
with cheese and the crab mixture. allowed to accumulate a lot of damp,
Other buildings burned were
Onions— 90c@$l per 100-lb sack,
$30,000.
Separate the sections with finely dirty materials,as this Is almost sure
the "Advocate newspaper office, Chesper bu.
chopped plmentoes.
to cause sickness and bad results.
MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF ton’s barber shop and pool room, the 60@65c
Dressed Calves — Fapcy, 16c; comThe bedding should be abundant and
McCallum hardware store, the tele- mon. 10@llc per lb.
changed often. In order that the
^rner township, Arenac county, phone exchange,
drug
Potatoes— 50 @60c per bu.
pens or stalls be kept clean they
*111 vote October 22 on a 'proposed store and Dr. Kline’s dental office.
Sweet Potatoes— Virginia, $2.50 per
should be In the choicest part of the
115,000 bobd issue for good roads.
Nelson Roberts. 36. was instantly bbl and $1 per bu; Jersey, $3.76 per
Treating Scarlet Fever.
barn, where stfnshine and light are
The civil suit of the city of Hal* Wiled at Grand Ledge by the caving in bbl and $1.50 per bu.
No matter how mild the case of abundant. In summer they should
ttazoo against the Standard Paper
about six tons of dirt in a sewer
scarlet fever, the patient must be put
Live Poultry — Broilers, 16c per lb;
have access to a pasture whei£ there
Go. for damages for water taken from where he was employed.
to bed and kept there for four weeks.
heavy hens, 16c; medium hens, il4c;
Is plenty of shade.
Gie city mains and not pair for has
Juried under a load of cork and with No. 2 hens, 10@12c; old roosters,11c; For It must not be forgotten that his
kidneys are affected,just as If his
been ended, the supreme court afflrm- enough provisions to last them for
ducks, *14@16o; young ducks, 16@16c;
Cause of Stringy Milk.
h* the verdiqt of $16,000 against the 112 time, two Chinese were found geese, ll@12c; turkeys, 19@20c per lb. was the most serious case. Milk must
It has been proven that ropy or
be the basis of the diet, no meat in
*ompany. - ______
hidden In a box car at the Grand
Cheese— ^Wholesale lots: , Michigan any form, not even broth, belug al- stringy milk, can be carried from one
The recalf will be used on all five Trank at Port Huron. The celestials, flats, 14 1-4 @14 l-2c; New York flata,
place to another by milk utensils not
lowed.
of Cadillac’s commissionersat the No- dared when brought Into th.dayUgt,
being thoroughly cleaned and ster16 1-4 @16 l-2c; brick; 15@15 l-2c; Urnvember election, petitionshaving been ST™ taken to the county Jail pending burger, 12@13c; imported Swiss, 33@
ilized. and in this case the only remVision of Fear.
it is believed that
filed for that purpose. It is claime
edy is a more thorough and careful
35c; domestic Swiss,, 22@25c; long
Fear is sharp sighted and can see
that the commissioners Ignored pet
“ey were secreted In the car ny
horn, 16 @16 l-2c; daisies,15 @15 l-2c things underground,and tauch more cleaning.
tlona presented to them asking the organized band of emngglere whim, is
per lb.
In the skies.— Cervantes.
submission to the voters of certain operating out of London, Ont.
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The Stove, \
You Can Cany
Around With You

With a NEW PERFECTION Heater,
burning clean, convenient, economical
oil, you can have heat in any room
in the house without trouble. Comfortable heat for dressing in the morning,
and when

y oubathe the baby— luxurious,
instantaneous heat wherever beat ia
needed. The NEW PERFECTION ia
a blessing if anyone ia ill, if you have
to be up at night, and during the
sharp days in the early fall and late
spring when chilly mornings and
eveninga bring discomfort.

>ERFECT10
Smokeless

j

The

NEW PERFECTION barns

10 hours on one gallon of oil.

TION

at your dealer’s and note
the special feature fonnd In no
other neater. You will know It by

TRIANGLE-THE SYMBOL
COMFORT AND
GOOD
(248)

the

OF WARMTH,

CHEER.

For Best Rmmtdit
Porfoction OH

Um

STANDARD OIL COMPANY «K28»)

If

^er •

changes in the city charter.
1*

™

Chicago, Illinois

You Knew What We

Do

If you could see the care taken in tanning the leather for Rouge Rex Shoes in
our own tannery, and then could follow
the leather through the factory and see
the solid leather counters,heels and insoles, and the kind of leather we put in
the soles, also test the thread with which
stitch these shoes, you would say

the

.

Con-

stant, unchanging heat without
smoke or smell. No trouble to re*
wick— corhe all ready to put in—
you won’t even soil your hands.
See the newest NEW PERFEC-

“HERE

IS

AN

HONEST SHOE”
You do

not have this opportunity;
on your dealer and examine
the finished shoe. Ask to see No.
408. Examine the
leather, tough.
pliable, serviceable. Note the heavy stitching, the
waterproof soles, the double thickness on the tee, and if
you want a really good shoe you will not hesitate to
buy No. 408. Look for the trade-mark on the aeie.
Write Dept. D for free descriptivebeok.
but

HIRTH - KRAUSE
Hide

GRAND

to

ctfll

COMPANY

-

Shoe Tanners wtd Shoe Manufacturers

RAPIDS

MICHIGAN

r

m

r-::

TEE CHH8KA STAHDARD, OCTOBER

The Chelsea
it local

Celebrated Hia

Standard

David

CORRESPONDENCE.

newspaper published
laths

uadajr afternoon from its ofllo*

ibaOdins. Bast Middle

Btreet.

Chelsea,

O. T. HOOVER.

SEASON NEWS.

S'

|li)0 per year: six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.
To foreign countries il.60 per year.

adverUslaff rates reasonableand made
on application.

known

Birthday.

Raymond was given a

surprise party at his home in Grass Lake
last Sunday. The occasion was in
Mrs. Fred Hafley, of Sylvant spent honor of the anniversaryof his 90th
one day last week with her mother.
birthday, which occurred on Friday
Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey entertained of last week. Those from Chelsea
company from Roots’ Station Sunday. were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denman, Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Guerin, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Lehmann and family spent SunWhipple, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
day at the home of his brother in Aichle, Mr. and Mrs. Blon Raymond,
Stockbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Downer and their
M iss Anna Straub, of Clinton, spent guest, Miss Duncan, of Chicago. Mr.
a few days of the past week with her Raymond Is a veteran of the Civil
War having in Co. F, 20th Michigan
mother, Mrs. B. Straub.
Infantry. He formerly
|
resided" in
Miss Aurleit Lehmann spent the this pi;
place.
last of the week with her aunt, Mrs.

Newest Styles of Printzess

Mabel and Carrie Washburne, of
Grass Lake, spent the week-end at
home.
Miss Mary Wilson, of Riverside
Chicago, U visiting her sister, Mrs.
Robert Struthers.

Katered as second-classmatter.March 6. 1908.
at the postoffloeat Chelsea.Michigan,under the
Fred Bruestle and Tosselo Knorpp,
at ef Oongitas of March 3. 1879.
of Y psilanti, were Sunday guests at

home of John Bruestle.
J. W. Dresselhouse, John and Henry

the

^

InfMrtr-

E. J.

Nordman,

of

Jackson.

1 School Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of JackAt
the close of the bootball season
son, spent the' week-end with her parthe boys are to be organized into a
ents, Mt. and Mrs. H. Phelps.

Being Received Daily
These famous Coats are now

city stores can afford to

m

Vim

WANT COLUMN

Martin.

Miss

Emma Pyper

is

on the

sick

•ome time here

list.

Mr. and Mrs. Knn-st Musson, of
Howell, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Clark.
Miss Anna Eisele* of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents,.- Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Eisele.
Mrs. F. F^Thacher was in Jackson
•everal days of last week visitingher
on Oren and
^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rlemenschneider
pent the lirst of the week with
friends at White Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathbun, of Tecumseh, were guests .of Mr. and Mrs.
James Geddes Sunday.
The Misses Florence and Josephine
Heselschwerdt, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with friemds here.
Mr., and Mrs.'Wm. Remnant and
daughter Ethel, of Jackson, spent

Frank May and family, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with his parents here.

family.

Sunday with

.

friends here.

Miss Celia McCormick,of Detroit,
-with her
(ter, Mrs. Archie Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wood, Miss Ro^e
apeat

Saturday

Droste and Miss Kathryn Booker
were

Portage Lake Sunday.
Wm. Mohrlock, of Chicago, spent
everal days of the past week with
•lativet in Chelsea and vicinity.
at

Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond and
Miss

Agnes Watson were

in Detroit

1

The first number in the entertain- TO RENT— Seven room house, with
ment course put on by the Gleaners
barn and garden; corner of Washingwas held Tuesday evening. G. Paul
ton and Madison streets. Inquire
Smith, cartoonistand impersonator of John Schieferstein, at Holmes &
was the attraction.He was thoroughlotf
ly enjoyed and appreciated. He is
an artist of ability, as all who saw
FOR SALE— Mare and Colt 4 months
him will testify.
old. Inquire of P. Lingane, R. F.
D. No. 1. Phone 141 r 20.
io

The youpg band will hold a social
in the Gleaner hall next Saturday

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

evening. Everybody come.
Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Greene and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolling and
family, of Ann Arbor, spent the week- Isoline Miller, of Detroit, are spendend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing a few days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Watts.
Frank Aseltine.

The children in school district No.
Your I^all Cold Needs Attention.
8, Dexter, will hold a box social at
No use to fuss and try to wear it the home of Wm. Brown for the
out It will wear you out instead. benefit of the school, on Friday evenTake Dr. King's New Discovery,re- ing, October 16. Everybody invited.
lief follows quickly. It checks your
cold and soothes your cough away. Keep Your Stopmch and Liver Healthy
Pleasant, antisepticand healing.
A vigorous stomach, perfect workChildren like it. Get a 50c. bottle of ing liver and regular ac:tin
g bowels is
Dr. King’s New Discovery and kee
uaranteed if
uwill use Dr. King’s
it in the house. “Our family cougL
IU’ew Life PilisT They insure good
and cold doctor” writes Lewis Cham- digestion,correct constipationand
berlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money
have an excellent tonic effect on the
back if not satisfied, but it nearly whole system— Purify your blood and
always helps. Adv.
rid you of all body poisons through
the bowels. Only 25c at your drugTry the Standard '‘Want” Adv*.
gist. Adv.
'

of

/
and $25.00 for Coats

Pleated Skirts

Have You

now

in

stock. Ask to see the new Accordion Skirt at

-----

Visited

$5.00.

---

Our Grocery Department?

The way the crowds have been there the past week show that they appreciatethe value we arc giving
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ........... 19c I 6 bars Fels Naptha Soap ..................
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 11c I 6 bars Flake White Soap ..................
1 pound regular 25c Coffee ................ 21c I Arm & Hammer Soda ......................
1 pound Seeded Raisins ................... 10c I Sugar, todays’ price ................
.0 3_4C
1 pound best Bulk Starch. ................ 4c
(We will follow the market)
...

...

|

.

.

.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile

Co,

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

COMFORT
In Clothing does not mean
physical ease alone. Morally

85-71 West Grand River Avenue offers
the very best in practical Business Train,

and mentally you are at your
best when you know that you
are correctly clothed. The
right clothes not only give you
the appearance of success, but
they relieve you of any feeling

ins for a lucrative situation. OurUraduates winners. Our work is high grade in
every particular. Write for our latest
announcement.It may prevent yon
from makins a mistake. K. R. HIIAW.
President,N. McManus.Registrar.

of self-consciousness.

Chelsea
Come

in and let

us show you our fine display of Woolens at
$14.00 and up.

Greenhouses.

CUT FEOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL

WALWORTH l 3TRIETER
One

Price Cash Store

Freeman

Block, Chelsea.

DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1

1-i

FLORIST

Going

FOLLOW THE CROWD

'

Saturday s crowd was beyond our expectations; we could not possibly
wait on everybody, but we are now in a position to serve you nvrtlr the
greatest

care.

I

_

he good people of Chelsea know the wonderful bargains we

' .

)

offer.

'

SHOES!
SHOES!
own
Come

At practicallyyour
price.
at once while the selection is
good. Remember $8,000.00 worth of quality and up-to-date Shoes will 1*
sold without mercy.

^

ONLY_ TEN DAYS MORE

The Economy Shoe
^08 North Main

Street, Chelsea,

Store

Mich.

Walker’s.

v

Sunday.

offer

-

_

New

Faber.

Albert Opdycke is visiting in Ohio.

and shorter length shapes, made

«... —

R

Mrs. J. R. Gates.
Mrs.
G. Spiegel berg and daugh-s. H. G.
ter Enid, of Detroit, are spending

full lengths

Usually Sold at $22.00 to $85.00

Misses Lydia Koebbe, Frances

.

new

$15.00, $18.50, $22.50

PERSONAL MENTION.

The relatives of Mr. and Mrs. John played Friday at Ahnemiller’s park
Boyce,
Ruby
Stantz
and
Florence
W.
Notten gave them a complete sur- between the Chelsea and Wayne nigh
Monday.
Reno attended the Teachers’ Insti- prise last Thursday evening at the schools. The game will be called at
S. A. Mapes and family were Scio
tute at Chelsea, Saturday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten. 3:30. • The boys expect to give a good
visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Notten are preparing account of themselves. Come out and
There will be no services at North to return to their home at Ventura, encourage the team to win the first
B. Marty, of Detroit, spent Sunday
Sharon
school
house
next
Sunday
with friends here.
game.
California.
afternoon. Rev. Beatty will preach
.Earl Updike, of Detroit* was a ChelProf. Edmonson of the U. of M. exin the evening andNthe choir will
sea visitor Sunday.
amined the high school Monday. He
have special music.
Miss Minola Kalmbach was a Jacksaid that the school was in good conSYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
H. B. Ordway spent Sunday in Jackaon visitor Sunday.
dition. He reported very favorably
son with his brother, R. C. Ordway,
on the library and laboratory equipHarry S. Reade, of Hamburg, spent
who is critically- ill. Gifford Ordway
Mrs. Abner Spencer was in Jackson ment, on the spirit of the school and
Saturday in Chelsea.
accompanied his uncle, H. B. Ordway, Tuesday.
upon the teac
teaching staff. The official
Alva Steger, of Detroit, visited rel- home to spend some time.
wul not be received
atives here Sunday.
Homer Boyd was in Detroit Tues- announcement
until some time in January.
The
many
friends of Rev. H.
day on business.
Arthur Kramer, of Detroit, was a
Beatty are very glad to weldome him
The girls’ literary society of the
Chelsea visitor Sunday.
HOmer Boyd was in Ann Arbor last high
back for another year. This is his
school held its first meeting in
Samuel Emmett, of Detroit, was a fifth year of work here and he has Friday on business.
the assembly room of the high school,
Chelsea visitor Sunday.
endeared himself to the whole comWm. Eisenbiser was in Ann Arbor Wednesday, at 3:15 p. m. The proCharles Tichenof spent Monday munity.
on business Thursday.
gram dealt with the life and works
with his son in Jackson.
of Tennyson. Miss Markey sang a
The following pupils in district No.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Page
were
in
Mrs. Hiram Lighthali visited friends 9 were neither absent nor tardy for
solo entitled “The Grossing of the
Ann Arbor last Sunday.
at Orchard Lake Sunday.
Bar.” After the program the teachthe month of September, Florence
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, of De- Reno, teacher; Emil, Harold, Edith,
Clinton Frink and son, of Detroit, ers of the high school served refreshment. These meetings will be held
troit, spent Sunday here.
and Ethel Bruestle, Ruth, Ruby and called on friends here Sunday.
every two weeks.
Miss Margaret Miller was in De- Merle Dresselhouse, Eva rand Verena
Joseph Knoll was a Jackson visitor
Heselschwerdt.Percentage of at- several days of the past week.
troit Monday on business.
Former Residents Here.
Miss Erma Ishara, of Ann Arbor, is tendance 98 per cent.
E. A. Ward was in Detroit Tuesday
a guest of Mrs. Ceo. Wal/..
A large company of people gatherKingsville, (O.) Beacon: Two of the
where he contracted his butter for
Miss Olga Brown, of Manchester, ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. the coming year. %
most contented people in this county
Trolz Friday evening, the occasion
are to be found at the Kingsville Invisited friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Wasser visited her sister firmary in the persons of Mr. and Mrs.
being a shower for Mr. and Mrs. SidLouis Miller, of Chicago, is visiting ney Trolz, who were quietly married Mrs. Robert Page, at the hospital in
David Bennett, who have lived in this
his mother and sisters here.
last Thursday, October 1, by Rev. Ann Arbor Wednesday.
county tor most of their lives, coming
Miss Nellie Congdon. of Hillsdale, Schofieldat the M. E. parsonage in
Mr. and Mrs. George Ward and originally from Sheffield. Both are
was a Chelsea visitor Friday.
Manchester. Mrs. Trolz was Miss daughter, of Chelsea, visited Wm. about 74 years of age, and each one
Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor, Florence Curtis of Fishville. A social riisenbeiserand family Sunday.
shows the infirmitiesof age.
evening was spent and a bountiful
visited relatives here Sunday
By a special concession, a room has
Fred Taylor, of Jackson, spent supper was served. The young couple Mr. and Mrs. John Aiken, of Fort been set apart for the use ot the two
were remembered with many beauti- Wayne, Indiana, were in Sylvan one old folks, meals being served to them,
Tuesday with his parents here.
ful and useful gifts. The young day of the past* week enroute to and all other arrangements being left
Misses Ella Barber and Pearl Maier couple have the best wishes of a host their farm home at North Lake.
to them. Mrs. Bennett, notwithstandwere in Ann Arbor Wednesday.
of friends for a long happy life.
ing that she is crippled, is an indeMiss Carrie Kobri's. of Jackson, was
fatigable worker, and two quilts have
the guest of friends here Friday.,
been made by her which are a credit
FREEDOM ITEMS.
L. P. Vogel and family spent Sunto an expert seamstress. One is what
LIMA
TOWNSHIP
NEWS.
day with relatives in Ann Arbor.
is called a,saw-tooth pattern, and the
Miss Gladys Beckwith, of Jackson,
Mrs. Christ. Grau is confined to her other is somewhat different.
A few little extra luxuries are covcalled on Chelsea friends Friday.
MissGladv Whittington spent Sun- home by illness.
eted by the two septuagenarians,and
Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, visited day in Chelsea.
Miss Cora Feldkamp is spefiding Mrs. Bennett wants to get them by
his parents hei*e a tew days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were recent some time at Chelsea.
selling the saw-tooth quilt cover. She
James and Miss' Tressa Winters Ann Arbor visitors. —
Quite a number from this vicinity offers it for a nominal ftrice to some
visited their sister in Jackson SunMrs. John Steinbach and son were attended the mission services at Saline kindly disposed person.
day.
“This is not home and yet it is home'
Sunday.
in Ann Arbor Saturday.
^ Mr. and Mrs. My ry n_ Lighthal 1, of
for us,” Mrs. Bennett explained to
Mr. and Mrs. Fr^nk Grelb, Mr. and The Beacon representative. “David
Detroit, spent Sunday with relatives
Albert Schiller spent Sunday with
Mrs. Fred Feldkamp and Geo. Guen- got so he could not make enough to
here.
relatives in Bridgewater.
ther were in Saline Sunday where
Miss Doris Schmidt spent Saturday
Miss Louise Haarer spent the week- they attended the funeral of a rela- care for us both as we wanted to be
and should be cared for, so we came
with relatives and friends in Grass end with relatives in Ann Anbor.
tive.
here. Most of the belongings you see
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond enReport of the school In district No. here are ours^and we are treated with
Mrs, George Eder and Mrs. J. J.
tertained relatives from Ana Arbor 2, Freedom, for the modth of Septem- such kindness and love, we would not
Raftrey were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.
ber. Number enrolled 42. Attend- care to leave here. We have enough
Friday.
Miss Emma Kaercher,of Ann Arbor, ing every day Henry Grau, Almarene linen and bedding to last us until we
Mr. and Mrs. George Runciman visited her mother, Mrs. Vern Combs Buss, Erma Schenk, Delia Schiller, go, and Mr. and Mrs. Cherry supply
spent Sunday with their son Lyle in Sunday.
Edna Koengeter, Ruth Grau, Herbert us with all else we need.”
Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett were residents
Schenk, Lorine Knickerbocker, ClarCharles Stricter, of Ann Arbor, was
Miss Marie Snore, of Jackson, is a guest at the home of his parents ence Feldkamp, Ruth Loeftler, Lydia of Chelsea for many years and moved
Buss, Roy Loefiier. Harold Eisenman, from here to Kingsville several years
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John here Sunday.
Herbert Eschelbach, Woldemore Fitz- ago. The couple resided on North
Farrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eiseman and raaier, Alfred Misenman, Wilbert straetand were well known to many of
Edward Weber and family and Mrs.
spent Sunday with relatives Buss, Helen Fitmaier, Dorothy Knick- the residents in this vicinity.
Mary Boyd were Dansville visitors children,
in Freedom.
erbocker, Clara Fitzmaier, Olga Tirb,
Sunday.
Clara Schiller, Elsie Hinderer, NorThe State Teacher’s Association will
Misses Lydia and Clara Wellhoff Mrs. Wm. j. Foor and children, of man Buss, Edgar Wenk, Alfreda
pent Sunday with friends in Man- Chelsea, spent Sunday with her par- Schiller, Ralph Feldkamp, Alfred hold their next meeting in Kalamazoo
on Friday and Saturday, October 30
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.
chester.
Schiller. The star spellers for the
and
31. Several ot the teachers who
Miss Laura YYellholT, of Ann Arbor,
Miss Mary Haab, of Chelsea, and month were Ruth Grau, Clara Schiller,
was the guest of her parents here Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, called on Erma Schenk. Elsie Hinderer. Mrs. reside in this vicinity are making arrangements to be present at the
Sunday.
Lucy Stephens, teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch Sunday.
meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. K. M. Speer, of Battle
Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor,
Creek, were guests of relatives here spent Saturday and Sunday with hftr
FRANCISCO VILLAGE.
Sunday.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of DeMr. and Mrs. Albert Eisele and
troit, spent Sunday with his father,
Louis Walz, who has been sick most
children, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
James Taylor.
with Mrs. Eisele’s parents, Mr. and of the summer, is very much improved
Henry Schumacher and daughter Mrs. Martin Koch.
and his friend believes that he is on
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCIID
Doris were guests of relatives in Ann
the road to recovery.
Report of district No. 8, Lima.
Arbor Sunday.
LOST WANTED ETC.
Missionary services were held SunMiss Lola Guerin, of Toledo, spent Total enrollment 21. Those neither day in St. John’s church. Many
several days of this week with Mrs. absent nor tardy: Amy Keen, Mary
pie attended and aboht $70 were HAVING quft the “Watkins Route,”
Keen, Esther Koengeter, Arthur
Bertha Sc ban/..
ized in the collections.
I offer my (wagon for sale at a barKoengeter, Alton Trinkle, Margurite
Mrs. R. M. Glenn, of Howell, spent
gain if taken at once. D. W. Oaks.
Steinaway, Herbert Steinaway, ErMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Geisenhaver
and
•everal days of the past week with
10
win Haist, Henry Kuhn, Arthur daughter, Jacob Walz and Walter Inquire of John
relatives here.
Barth, Amanda Lambarth, '’Dorothea Geisenhaver,of Lansing, spent SatMrs. R. M. Glenn, of Howell, spent Schanz, Helen Koch, Roy Koch, Irene urday and Sunday with Louis Walz
FOR SALE— Pair of light driving
•everal days of the past week with Kuhn, Emma, Grieb, Edna Grieb, and family.
horses. Price right. Inquire of
relatives here.
Ruth Steinaway. Miss Mildred Cook
Chas.
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Boltz
and
son,
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherell spent teacher.
and Mrs. Wm. Maurer and children,
Sunday with Mr. Withered's parents
and Anna Straub, of Clinton, spent FOR SALE — Fifty yearling wether
at Manchester.
Sunday at the home of Louis Walz
lambs, 1 year old, in good condition.
E. O. Wood, of Trenton, New
UNADILLA NEWS.
and also attended the missionary Inquire of Jas. S. Gorman. 10
Jersey, is a guest at the home of
services.

in stock, ail the

fancy and plain Blue, Black or other plain colored materials. Every Coat is fully warranted for
two full seasons wear. This guarantee covers linings as well as materials.Prices lower than any

debating socie'ty.

Heselschwerdt attended a republican Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mitchell, of
The senior class have received their
banquet in Ann Arbor Monday even- Jackson, spent the last of the week
class pins. The class now numbers
ing.
with her mother, Mrs. H. Main.
twenty-nine. Rev. Whitney’s daughMrs. Kate Ahling and daughter
Mrs. Brown, of Toledo, and Mrs. A. ter is a member of the senior class of
Nettie, of Ann Arbor, were Sunday H. Stedman, of Detroit, spent several Tecumseh. She will bring the enuests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. days of the past week at the homes rollment up to thirty.
De- S eo. Klumpp.
of Fred Mensing and Henry Giesee.
The first game of football will be

John Fletcher spent Sunday in
troit
Hollis Freeman 'uas in \tpsilanti

Coats

E-

PUBL1SUKR.

T—

9QU

8(

FOR

SALE— 80 good ewes, 50

of

COMING—

All Next Week

which are Blacktops can be seen on

J. S. Gorman’s farm, Lyndon.
Dwight

Weston.

OPERA HOUSE, CHELSEA

11

WANTED— Man

to husk com by the*
bushel. Inquire ofC. W. Saunders,

Chelsea.

*

io

WANTED—

Persons having ball suits
belonging to the Chelsea Baseball
Club to return same immediately to
Tommie M. Wilkinson,Wilkinsonia

building.

Sewell’s Halcyon Players
REPERTOIRE

io

Solo Band and Orchestra. Special Vaudeville Features

_ September 8, we
will

make cider on Tuesdays and

Wacker.

Fridays. Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel

FURNISHED ROOMS

3tf

for rent, cen-

trally located. Inquire of
IQ. Hoover, South street

Mrs.

Opening Play: ‘‘Kentucky Sue" Don’t Forget the Dele, Monday, October
Bud

Qoicert Eiel Eniiig At

7

I2tli

o'clock

J.

Prlcu— 10, 20 ill 30 Cuts

$5
'

•
.

r

Miss

June

Fuller, of Battle Creek,
here the past week.

visited relatives

Make Your

Wm. Wheeler is having a new roof
placed on his residence on south Main
'

LOCAL ITEMS.
Misses Agnes

street.

Gorman and Freda

Wedemeyer are

attending the

IT.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster is attendof ing the University School of Music at

New Clothing Specials

Ann Arbor.
Miss Marie Dole is attending the
A large number of our citizens
university school of music at Ann have been taking in the Fowlerville
Arbor.
fair this week.

e

know of no

better

way of getting a good job
and holding it than dressing the part.

invites attention

and

re-

ceives consideration in the

business world

of today,

and you will find a Small
expenditurein a natty suit
be the best investment
you can make.
to

you come in and

Will

bur

sterling values in

popular priced apparel?

to

We have a

full line of Suit and Overcoat Patterns in stock
make you a suit or or overcoat to order. Workmanship,
linings and goods fully guaranteed to be absolutely right.

and will

full line

New

of

Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, etc.
---

---

-

------

------------

----

-

-----

New Stock

;es,

m

Examine

Furnishing Goods
A

-

--------—

-----

of Shoes for

—

—

-

.....

-

-

-

*

wyw-

Men and Boys.

Dancer Brothers.
rS=>OPEN EVERY EVENING^gt

UST

Having in conjunction with Mr. L. L. Westerland of the
“Star” theatre at Almont, Mich., purchased the Princess theatre

McLaren I desire to say that I have spent
about seven years in the motion picture business in Chelsea and
other places and have made a close study of not only the teohnical
part of the business as an operator, etc., but also as manager, and
in Chelsea of

W.

S.

can give the people of Chelsea a Motion Picture Theatre the equal
of any in the state in towns

of

immensely improved especially
are

this size.
in

the last

Motion pictures have
two or three years and

undoubtedly more popular than ever before with

people, and nearly all makes of film

nowadays are

all classes of

of universal ex-

cellence, the choice of films being mostly a matter of personal

opinion.

I

preferences

should

much

like to hear

from

my

patrons as to their

and opinions. I am now booking some of

the big

feature photo-plays which are the rage in all the big
Watch for announcements.
For a time at least, until further notice
will be

open

is

cities.

given, the theatre

on the same nights as usual viz: Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, with “Lucille Love" every Monday evening. Same prices

etc.

G.

GEDDES.

CORN CORN
THREE PRIZES

for the best corn

grown

CORN

FIVE DOLLARS

in this vicinity.

to the person bringing in the
to the person bringing in the

five ears.

TWO DOLLARS to

the person

Corn to be brought to this bank on or before November

7,

1914. Priaea^ be awarded November 21st. All corn entered

in the dutriot

the bank,

where the corn winning the

in fact there is

Miss

Emma Weber

and Charles
Weber, of Jackson, were guests of
Miss Helene Steinbach at Cavanaugh
Lake

first prise

was raise

.

The tapfConiniEiciir&SaiiiijsBank

misr

— Blue Serge Suits,

Grey Worsted Suits
clothing made, no better

—
to

be had anywhere than we are showing at from

$12.00 to $18.00
\

V

, BOYS’ SUITS

AT

_

Remember while they

C.\ Finkbeiner, sr., who has been
Lloyd Kalmbach and the Misses confined to his home for some time
Sylvia Runcimanand Ethel Kalmbach last by illness is reported as improvspent Sunday with friends in Jackson nffand Albion.

•

value

.

no better

Jewett and daughMrs. Jas. Beasley and grandduaghter, of Detroit, were guests of rela- ter, Fay Nemethy, are spending a
tives here several days of this week. few days with relatives in Detroit.

^

make no

Suits. Staple

R.

Serge Suits, All

$3.90

last only — Boys’ Blue

Wool,

- - -

This store offers

- $3.90

you the greatest values in Shoes

judge shoes by the looks but the stuff they are made

last Siinday.

e

Where They

Don’t Be Fooled— Buy Your Shoes

Mrs. C. E. Brooks and Mr. and Mrs.
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
S. P. Foster.
L. E. Brooks, of Marshall,

to

Stay In Business

bo had anywhere. Don’t

of.

Ernest, Reuben and Misses Freda,
Claude Spiegelberghas accepted a Lizzie and Julia Wagner spent Sunposition in the grocery store ot C. E. day with their brother Herman and
Kantlehner at Highland Park. He family in Toledo.
left for his work Sunday.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Shoes, Lace or Button, new and correct in stylo, gu^f-

H. S. Holmes has installed a lour
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pate have moved and half horse power gasoline engine
from the H. I. Davis residence on which will furnish the power for the
Jefferson street, to the house' of Mrs. onion topping machine.
C. W. Maroney on McKinley street.

anteed to wear equal to shoes sold elsewhere at $3.00. Saturdry price $2. 00.
Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, large assortment, Saturday ........ ........ ...... 75c.
Men’s 50c work Shirts, all styles ............. .......................... 39c.

Special For Saturday
Women’s

The

Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
met at the home of
Mrs. Lewis Eppler Tuesday evening
add gave her a surprise party. The
event was a very enjoyable one.
Lunch was served.
Paul’s church

A

was given to
W. Campbell in the
parlors of the M. E. church. A large
crowd of the citizens of this place
were present who wished them suc-

Large California Oranges, per dozen ............. ..........
......... '.,25c.
Three pounds good roasted Coffee for
.................................. 50c.
.

.

NO USE

.

£

Comnanv

WAITING

You’ll like any number of the fall models that
are ready for you now. No time-wasting delays; just
step in and wear your new suit away if you want to.

J.

cess in their new location.

be started town guests were Mrs. C. J. Chandler,
two weeks and it is expected of Detroit, Mrs. L. Ebert, of Highland
that the new building will be com- Park and Miss Nellie Congdon, of
Jnadilla. The work will

Hart Schaffner & Marx
have made clothes-making a perfect science; they’ve
carefully classified the human figure and have produced models to meet every demand.
This is important; fabrics are chosen that best
suit the individual from an artistic as well as practical
standpoint.

in about

fall.

.

.

W. P. Schenk
I

.

farewell reception

Rev. and Mrs.

Ralph Thacher has taken a contract Mrs. E. R. Dancer entertained the
to erect a barn 38x60 with a self-sup- Cy therian Circle at her home on South
iofting roof, for Frank Hopkins, of street Friday afternoon. The out of

pleted this

$1.50

.......

Basement Bargains

Miss Estella Guerin of Ann Arbor,
Rev. John Wall, of Jackson, Rev. and a former resident of Lima Center,
E. A. Fisher, of Manchester,and Rev. left this'week for Hardin, Montana,
Richard Grace, pf Hillsdale,were the where she will spend some time.
guests of Rev. Father Considineon
Tuesday.
Mr^. Fannie Neckel and children
are making arrangements to move to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wheeler and the residence owned by Mrs. Ella
children left last Thursday on an auto Conk on the corner of Harrison and
trip in the east. They returned home Madison streets.
Sunday and are making short trips
from here this week.
Mrs. Cha£ Fish is suing her husband for a divorce. She has secured
Herman Schatz, who has been spend- an Injunction restraining her husband
ing some time at the home of his from disposing of any of his property
mother, Mrs. Joseph Schatz, left. as well Jas drawing his money from
Monday evening for his home at the bank. •**
Seattle, Washington.

Born, Saturday, October 3, 19^4, to
Geo. H. Mitchell, of Chicago, spent Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Edwards, ol
Tuesday forenoon in Chelsea. Mr. McKinley street, a daughter. Mr.
Mitchell left for a trip in New York Edwards is employed as a chemist at
state and expects to return here the the plant of Michigan Portland
last of the coming week.
Cement Co. • ^

.

Vici or Patent Shoes, solid leather throughout ........

.*

Miss Kathryn Keelan has accepted
Mrs. Frank Lusty, of Lyndon, gave
position as stenographer in the
a miscellaneous shower at her home office of the editor of the Michigan
in honor of Miss Barbara Schwikerath Alumnus of the U. of M.
of this place ou Wednesday afternoon.

For $18.00 and $20.00

Hillsdale.
will get clothes a custom tailor would charge
double the money for. Other good makes at

you
The Cavanaugh Lake cottage of E.
L. Negus was burned to the ground
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Negus was
cleaning the cottage and had filled
the stove with rubbish which she set
on fire. It is supposed that the blaze
started from a defective chimney.

Married, Saturday evening, October
3, 1914, at St. Paul’s parsonage, Miss
Lila Hagadon ot this place and Mr.
Albert Ashfal, of Detroit, Rev. A.
A. Scboen, officiating. The couple
will make their home in Detroit where
the groom is employed asa machinest.

A number

motorcycle
ridersrwere in Toledo Sunday where
several months with her parents, Mr. they attended the motorcycle races.
and Mrs. E. H. Chandler. Mrs. Jack Adams of this place was entered
Thierman expects to go to Dauntless, to ride in the five-mile race, but beAlberta, from which place with her fore the race was finished he lost a
husband she will move to California. tire off one of the wheels of his machine and had to retire from the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taylor accom- event.
panied Wm. Stedman on a trip in
his touring car to Jackson where they
The teachers’ institute which was
spent Thursday. Upon their return held in the auditoriumot the Chelsea
home in the evening Mrs. Taylor was high school last Saturday by County
taken ill and has been confined to her School CommissionerEssery was a
home since. At last reports she was successful and instructiveone. AboiA
slowly improving.
sixty-five teachers and a number of
visitors were in attendance. The
District Deputy John Nichols, of addresses by Prof. Karpinskiand Miss
Detroit, is spending this week in Chel- Jackson, of Ypsilanti, were of unusual
of the Chelsea

sea working in the interest of the local interest to the teachers.
of the Maccabees. A good sized
class will be initiatedon Friday evenVillage Treasurer Alber placed on
ing of next week. The degree team exhibition 'Monday in the show
of Central City Tent, ot Jackson, will window at the store of Oscar D.
be present ana exemplify the work.
Schneider a pie pumpkin which
weighs 100 pounds and is 6 feet and

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
Large range of patterns to select from in fancy
Cashmeres, Worsteds and plain blue Serge. See our
Special Pure Worsted Blue Serge at $12-98, as good
as most stores charge you $18.00 for.
Special Value in Balmacaansat $10.00.

of the 3 inches in circumference.The
Stand- pumpkin was grown on the farm of
banner his mother, Mrs. John Alber, of
station Sharon, and she has another one at
since he has had charge of it The her home that weighs 125 pounds.
on exhibition is attractamount ot incoming freight received The
--- pumpkin
r
--------was 14,491,825 pounds; shipped out ping
ing considerable
consitu
attention.
13,903,556 pounds, making the total
amount handled at the station for the
A steer, dog add automobile had a
month 28,395,381 pounds.
bad mix-up about six o’clock Sunday
evening in the highway and the an
Wirt S. McLaren planned and had mal and auto were both put on the
executed a completed surprise party shelf for repairs. Karl Baggce and
which took place at his home on Wed- his family were riding in their auto
nesday evening. Mrs. McLaren and and when they reacn the home of
daughter were away from home for Peter Wirkner, north of town, a steer
the day and during their absence the which was being chased by a dog ran
house was appropriatelydecorated into the automobile with the
and a feast was prepared. When result that the radiator , was
Mrs. McLaren returned home she cracked.v both front lights broken,
found it filled with a merry party of fender bent and the rods in the front
her friends. The occasion was in part of the machine bent. It is estihonor ot the sixth anniversary of the mated that the damage -to the anto
will be about
____
marriage of the couple.

.

Men’s Furnishings
new things

All the

in Een’s

Furnishingsare here.

Mew Sweater Coats 50c to $6
New Trousers, $1 to $5.
New Underwear 39c to $2.
New Union Suits $1 to $3.50
New Neckwear 25c to 50c
New Hosiery 10c to 50c.
New Soft Hats. Special Values at $1.50 to $2. 50.
Exclusive Patterns in Monarch Shirts $1.00. Arrow
Shirts, last colors, $1.50.
Best line of Working

Clothes in Chelsea, and prices

he lowest, quality considered. ^

Men’s Shoes
are ready to show the best styles and the BEST QUALITY for your money. Every pair
we guarantee for satisfactory wear, and we shall be here to fulfill our part, if necessary. We
are showing many new styles in gun metal, both lace and button, at $2.75, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.
See our Special at $2.00, Button or lace, regular $2.50 value.

We

we

sell

Boys’ Shoes

_

__

^

Our line of Boys’ Shoes can’t be beat for wear and style. Sizes
to 5J,
Sizes 13J to 2, $1.75 and $2.00. Sizes 10 to 13, $1.50 and $1.75. Button or lace.
A

-

_

_ _
_

$2.00 and
'

$2.50.

!

Men’s Work Shoes

-

The kind that “Fit Well,” Look Well and “Wear
every pair guaranteed foe service, $2.00 to $2.50.
-f~

-

.........

.....

Well.” All
-

kinds of leather

- —

— -

in

black
-----

,

or

.

tan,

-f-;:

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

$50.

•

"

An
i

>

-

;

J.

—

bringing* in the

. third best five ears.

become the property of

Fancy Worsted

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kantlehnelsbave Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jones, of
moved to their new home which they Grass Lake, spent Sunday with her
recently purchasell on South street.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Cushman.

Mr. and Mrs.

we show is priced below real

Poor, Chelsea agent
Michigan Central, informs The
ard that September was the
month in the freight of the

best fiv# ears.

to

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keusch were
bunday where he attended the formal guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
opening of St. Joseph’s Sanitarium. and Mrs. John Walsh of Lyndon.

W.

THREE DOLLARS

-

Ann Arbor

V.

take in buying any Suit in the house, as every Suit

Tent

The cont&t is open to everyone. Read the conditionscarefully.

second best

in

Henry Thierman went to
Adrian Tuesday after spending

WARREN

offer

Woods was

Mrs.

“Yours Sincerely

We

Dr. J. T.

week.

and Overcoats to Order

Gall and

Martin Joseph and Albert Eisele
J. Bloomberg, of Flint, spent the
are building a safety vault for the first of the week in Chelsea looking
Hewlett bank in Gregory.
after his place of business here.

Rev and Mrs. J. W. Campbell ship- Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Schoenholz and
ped their household goods to their daughters, of Howell, spent Sunday
new home at Milford the first of this with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenholz.

$22.50

fit,

Every Suit all wool, and you could

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hudson, of North Mrs. A. R. Welc^i and daughter,ol
Lake, spent Sunday at: the home of Pontiac, spent Saturday and Sunday
their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Hepburn. with Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gilbert.

$12.00

J| Ms

Miss Lillie Wackenhut entertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Beasley, of Dethe NeedlecraftClub at her home on
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening.

James Beasley Sunday.

The stylishlyattired man

see

MEN’S SUITS
AT $12, $15, $18

A',Shaver hasliad the interior Mx. and Mrs. D. W. Oakes shipped
of business newly deco- their
household goods to St. Clair on
rated.
Monday of this week.

of his place

fit'

m

m

;

I
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"Oh!" breathed Gracia, and then, would sway him from hie purpose. But~
after a pause, she came nearer and now she was waiting for some answer — some word from him, though
leaned against the low
the question had never been asked.
him.
"If I would speak froip my heart," And yet he knew what It was.
/
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CHAPTER

took

XXII— Continued.

In

real catastrophe

battle.

“Let the Mexicans fight it out,” he
paid. “They might resent it if you
took sides, and that would make it bad
for us. Just wait a while — you never
can tell what will happen. Perhape the
rurales and federals will stand them

off.”

»

Seventeen thousand rounds of the
precious thirty-thirties had been delivered to the excited miners and now,
except for what few the Americans had
saved, there was not a cartridge In
camp. Very soberly the superintendent
assured the leaders that he had no
more; they pointed at the full belts of

she asked, "if I would talk plain, as
you Amferlcane do, would you like me
better then? Would you talk to me
Instead of standing silent? Listen,
Bud — for that is your name — I want
you to be my friend the way you were
a friend to Phil. I know what you did
for him, and how you bore with his
love-madness— and that was my fault,
too. But partly It was also your fault,
for you made me angry by not coming.
"Tea. I will be honest now — It was
you that I wanted to know at first, but
you would not come, and now I aa
promised to Phil. He was. brave when
you were careful,and my heart went
out to him. You know how It is with
us Mexicans — we do not love by reason. We love like children — suddenly
— from the heart! And now all 1 wish
In life la to run away to Phil. But
every time I speak of it you shut your
jaws or tell me I am a fool."
"Ump-um," protested Bud. turning
stfibborn again. "I tell you you don’t
know what you’re talking about. These
rebels don't amount to nothing around
the town, but on a trail they’re awful.
They shoot from behind rocks and all
that, and a woman ain’t noways safe.

She^franted him to steal away with
her in the evening and ride for the
border— and Phil. That was what she
always wanted, no matter what she
said, and now she was calling him a

coward.
•"Sure them bronco-ridersare brave,”
he said In vague defense; "but there’s
a difference between being brave and
foolish. And a man might be brave for
himself and yet be afraid for other
people.”
"How do you mean?" she asked.
•Well," he said, "I might be wiHing
to go out and fight a thousand of them
Insurrectos with one hand, and at the
same time be afraid to take you along.
Or I might — ”
"Oh, then you will go, won’t you?"
she cried, clasping him by the hand.
"You will, won't you? I’m not afraid!"
"No," answered Bud, drawing his
hand away, "that’s Just what I won’t
do! And I’ll tell you why. That country up there is full of rebels — the lowest kind there are. It Just takes one
shot to lay me out or cripple one of
our horses. Then I'd have to make a
fight for It— but what would happen
tp you?"
’T’d fight, too!" spoke up Gracia
resolutely. "I’m not afraid."
"No," grumbled Bud, "you don’t
know them rebels. You’ve been shat
up in a house all the time — if you’d
been through what I have in the last
six months you’d understand what I

8, 19! 4.

small Wars mean

nostrils as he steppe* out to 'spems
with the guards, and aa he stood there
waiting for the full dnyllght the master mechanic Joined him.
He was a full-blooded, round-headed
little man

with determined views on
and he began the day, as usual.
with his private opinion of Mexicans.
They were the same uncomplimentary
remarks to which he had given voles
on the day before, for the rebels^had
captured one of h|s engines and he
knew It would comedo eome harm.
"A fine bunch of hpmbres, yes." he
ended, "and may the devil fly away
with them! They took No. 9 at ths
summit yesterday and I’ve been listening ever since. Her pans are all
burned out and we’ve been feeding
her bran like a cow to keep her from
leaking steam. If some Ignorant Mex
gets hold of her you’ll hear a big noise
—that’ll be the last of No. 9— her
holler will buret like a wet bag.
"If I was running this road there’d
be no more bran — not since what I saw
over at Aguascallenteson the Central. One of those bum. renegade engine drivers had burned out No. 743.
but the rebel® had ditched four of our
best and we had to send her out. Day
after day the boys had been feeding
her bran until she smelled like a distillery. The mash was oozing out of
her as Ben Tyrrell pulled up to the
station,and a friend ot his that had
come down from the north took one
sniff and swung up Into the cab.

Greatest Battle ' Hymns H*v« ifak
Been Inspired by Titanic Strua.

FOUHD HER HIMSELF

Qlea Like the Present On*.

MARTHA M’CULLOCH-WIL-;

LIAMS.

big

•

The

greatest poems have been writ,
about little wars. The Iliad wu
(Copyright. 1914, by the McClure New«pa- written around a siege carried on hr
per Syndicate.)
a hapdful of barbarian chleftaloi
"Granny, the names are so hard, against a city of the second clasi. Th*
can’t I Just say, ‘They went on and battle of Chevy Chase was a border
begat one another to the end of the skirmish following upon a cattle-etesl.
chapter?’” Phil asked earnestly, his Ing expedition. And Kipling’s ImperW
brow puckered deeply, his fingers muse Is at her best when she elnn
of petty wars with colored tribesmen.
moist.
He loved granny dearly— there were Britain's far-flungbattle line was tv
parts of the Bible he loved likewise flung against Dervlshers and Afridli;
to read to her. But the begats! There it waa seldom brought Into collUlon
his halting tongue always got him In with field intrenchmentsand elege aK
tlllery. Little war, or else big wan
. „
in
anticipationof retrospect, these are
Commonly Phil was as docile as
the
rich soil for the poet.
today he was restive. What boy of
A great war In the actual, the fata
twelve wouldn’t have been restive
with all the school streaming past to of an empire truly at stake, may make
the big lot, where the home nine of poets out of the common crowd, but
big boys was to play off a match subdues the poet to the level of the
common crowd. There Is a solemn ton#
with a nine from town?
So when granny shook her head, about Kipling’s latest verse which haa
saying almost sternly, “Read on! ’ he its effect. Only it Is not exhortation
tried to be obedient, but broke down we wanted, but exultation;not an apin spite of his twelve years. Tears peal, but a clarion call. When an en-

••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeten

trouble.

"What, that little bunch ?,,r demanded
Bud, pointing scornfully at the hand- the American guard and demanded
ful of defenders who were cowering them as their right; and when the
behind their rock piles. "Why half of Americans refused to yield they flew
them pelones don't know what a gun Into a rage and threatened.
All In all, It was a pitiful exhibition
blinded him, his choking throat re- tire nation is aflame the poet la apt to
was made for, and the rurales—"
find hie mission rather perfunctory.
of
hot-haadedness
and
imbecility,
and
fused utterance.He dropped the Tes"Well, the rebels are the same,” suggested the superintendentpacifically. only the firmness of the superintendtament and dug fists Into his blinking
"Let them fight it out— we need every ent preventeda real spilling of blood. You must know what they’re like
eyes. Granny stared at him unseeing, PICKED OUT THE RIGHT TIME
American we can get, so Just forget The Mexicans retired in a huff and these old women don’t think about
but her ears told her his distress.
broke Into the cantina, and as the nothing else — so what’s the use of talkAbout being a Mexican."
She was about to speak when Lisa Schoolboy a Good Deal More ThoughV
ful Than Moat Youngsters Wt
"All right," agreed Bud, as he yield- night camo on the valley re-echoed to
"Ben
came
down
at
the
word
be
and Nancy buret in, crying breathlessing! And besides," he added grimly,
Ever Heard Of.
ed reluctantlyto reason. "It ain't be their drunken sho’Utlngs.
whispered — for they’d two of ’em ly, "Oh, goody! Phil hasn’t gone.
"I’ve had some trouble with your old
Such was war as the Sonorans concause I'm a Mexican citizen— I just
blowed up In’ the north — and they sent Mother sayr if he’ll take us we can
man and don't want to have any
ceived It When Hooker, standing his
popular member of a certain
want to etop that rush."
out another man. Hadn’t got up the go to the game.”
He walked back to the house, Jug- guard in the £orredor, encountered "What trouble have you had?” she mean."
hill when the engine exploded and
The Acton twins were Just his age, chool board tella a good story of a
gling his useless gun and keeping his Gracia Aragon on her evening walk,
"If Phil were here, he’d take me!" blew the poor devil to hell! I asked and lived near enough to be playfel- certain schoolboy who enjoya the
demanded promptly, but Hooker would
eye on the distant ridges. And then, he could scarcely conceal a grin.
unique distinctionof having attended
countered
Gracia, and then Bud lost Tyrrell what his friend had told him, lows.
not answer In words.
only
in a chorus of defiant yells, the men
“What are you laughing at, Senor shrugged his shoulders and turned his head.
but he kept It to himself until he could
"Phil’s cryln’? What for?” Lisa ex- one school for 11 years without being
in the federal trenches began to shoot Hooker?” she demanded with asperity.
once absent or late. In evidence ot
"Yes,” he buret out, "that’s jest get his time. It’s the fumes, boy- claimed.
In an airline the distance was some- "Is It so pleasant, with a houseful of
what’s the matter with the crazy fool! they blow up like brandy— and old NcGranny cleared her throat. "I sup- this, the youth Is the proud owner ot
thing over a mile, but at the first scat- frightened women and screaming chilThat's jest why he’s up across the line 9 is sour!
pose It Is because he hates reading to 11 medals. When the eleventh medal
tering volley the rebels halted and dren, that you should make fun of our
now* a hollering for me, to save his
"She’ll likely blow up. too. But how a poor-old blind woman,” she sal^ re- was conferred the boy’s mother wai
fired a volley in return. With a vicious* plight?"
girl! He's brave, is he? Well, why can we fix her with these Ignorant buklngly. ‘TU pray the good Lord not- asked whether her son ever had any,
spang a few stray bullets smashed
“No, Indeed,” apologized Bud; "nothillness.
don’t he come down, then, and save Mexican mechanics? You should have to remember and visit it on him."
against the reverberating steel tank, ing like that. Sure must be bad In
"Oh, yes,” she replied.
you himself? Because he’s afraid to! been over at Aguas the day they fired
“I— I— you know— I—" Phil stambut no on- was hurt, and the defend- there — I stay outside myself. But
“Measles?” <
He’s afraid of getting shot or going up the Americans.
mered with an appealing look at Lisa.
ers. drunk with valor, began to shoot reckon it'll soon be over with. The
“Yes.”
"‘No more Americanos,'says Maagainst Manuel del Rey. By grab, It
She laughed outright — he fled pro
and yell like mad.
Mexicans here in town have shot off
“Whooping cough?"
makes me tired the way you people dero, ’let ’em all out and hire Mexi- cipitately—not toward the lot, but his
The bullets of the rebels, fired at all their ammunition and I reckon the
“Yes.”
talk! If he’d done what I told him to cans! The national railroads of Mex- haven of refuge, the hay mow.
random, struck up dust-jets in every rebels have done the same. Like as
“How is It, then, that he has been
in the first place he wouldn’t have got ico must not be in the hands of for, Nancy found him there, and coaxed
direction, and from the lower part of not they’ll all be gone tomorrow, and
able to make so remarkable a record
into this jack-pot!”
eigners.’
him to come forth. She had made It
the town came the shouting of the non- then you can go back home."
"Oh my!" exclaimed Gracia, aghast.
“So they fired us all In a day and right with granny— would stay her- at school?"
combatant Mexicans as they ran here
"Oh, thank you for thinking about
"Well, he generally had ’em In
“Why, what is the matter with you? put a Mexican wood-paseerup in the self and read to her. Phil and Lisa
and there for shelter. But by the me!" she returned with a scornful curl
And
what
did you tell him to do?”
cab
of old No. 313. He started to pull might be In time If they only hurried. his holidays,” was the proud mothert
trenches, and in the rear of the black of the lip. "But if all men were as
“I told him to mind his own busi- a string of empties down the track, He could not look at her; his heart Interesting reply.
tank, the great f crowd of onlookers open as you, Mr. Hooker, we, women
ness," answered Hooker bluntly.
threw on the' air by mistake, and was too full — nor see her, bis eyes
persisted,ducking as each successive would never need to ask a question.
Prolonged Probation.
stopped
her on a dead-center.Pulled were too dim. But In his mind she
"And
what
did
he
say?"
bullet hit the tank and shouting en- This morning you told me I did not
”1
do
believe
that by the time th«
out the throttle and she wouldn’t go shaped herself anew as the most com"He said he'd try anything — once!”
couragement as the defenders emptied know what I was talking about — now I
ham
l** fou© your love will also be
Bud
Spat
out
th,e phrase vindictively, so he gave It up and quit.
their rifles and reloaded with clip after presume you are thinking what cowforting and beautiful creature ever
ended.”
“Called in the master mechanic theft
for his blopd was up and his heart was
clip.
ards the Mexicans are!
made.
"Is that so? If you believe tbit,
—a
Mexican.
He
tinkered
with
her
full of bitterness.
The rifles rattled a continuousvolTime’s whirligig took Phil far from
"Oh, I know! You need not deny it!
better give me a larger ham!"— Megfor
an
hour,
right
there
on
the
track,
"Oh
dear!"
faltered
Gracia.
“And
ley; spent bullets leaped like locusts You are nothing but a great big — Tethe home of hla boyhood. At seven’
so you do not think that Phil is until she went dead on their hand*. and twenty he was as handsome and gendorfer Blaetter.
across the flat; men ran to and fro, jauo! Yes, I was going to say ‘brute,’
Then they ran down a switch engine promising a young lawyer as the
brave?"
now crouching behind the tank, now but you are a friend of dear Phil’s, and
Many a fool man goes lame trying
"He’s brave to start things," sneered and took back the care and called on
stepping -boldly into the open; and the so I will hold my tongue. If It wasn't
town of Exmouth could boast. His to work a rabbits foot instead of hli
the
roadmaster—
a
Mex.
He
cracked
Bud,
"but
not
to
carry
’em
through!"
defiant shouts of the defenders almost for that, I'd —
She paused, leaving
uncle, the Judge, had taken him there
For a moment Gracia huddled up the nut— built a shoo-fly around No. after granny died, adopted him, sent own hands.
drowned the wails of the women. Ex- him to guess.*
against a pillar, her hand against her 313 and they left her right there o*
cept for one thing it was a battle
"Oh, I do wish he were here," she
him through college, and taken him
face, as if to w’ard off a blow. Then the main track. Two days later ac
there was nobody hurt.
breathed, leaning wearily against the
Into partnershipin reward, for winshe lowered it slowly and moved re- American hobo came by and set down
For the first half-hour the Ameri- white pillar of an arch and gazing
ning first honors at the law school.
luctantly away.
and laughed at ’em. Then he throw*
cans stayed prudently under cover, down through the long arcade. .
"Just one thing more, son," he had
."I must go now’,” she said, and Bud off the brakes, gives No. 313 f boost
busying themselves at the suggestion
"It was so close In there," she con- “I’d Fight, Too!” Spoke Up Gracia.
said when Phil first sat down oppodid not offer to stay her, for he saw paet the center with a crowbar, ana
of a few American women in providing tinued, *T could not stand It a minute
site him In the private office. "Get
runs her to the roundhouse by gravity.
a first-aid hospital on the sheltered longer. These Indian women, you away, crumpling his hat in his hand. what his unkindnesshad done.
married. Quick. I want to play with
“I am sorry!” she added pitifully, When we left Aguas on a handcar that
porch. Then, as no wounded came to know — they weep and moan all the
"But no!" she cried as she seused
your children a good white before I
fill it and the rebels delayed their time. And the children — I am so eorry the meaning of hie concealment, "you but he did not answer. There was hobo was running the road.
die.”
charge, one man after another climbed for them. I cannot go now, because must tell me! I want to know. Was nothing that he could say now.
"Ignorantest hombres In the world
Suffered As Many GiA
From the Judge this was astoundIn a momenj of resentment, driven these Mexicans. Shooting a gun or
up to the trenches, ostensibly to bring they need me; but tomorrow — If Phil it over your mine? Then you must
ing. He had been held almost a childDo — Tells
Sbe
down the injured.
were here — I would leave and ride for not blame me, for he never has told to exasperation by her taunts, he had running an engine, it’s all the same— hater. Those so holding did not know
As soldiersand bystanders reported the line.
forgotten his pledge to his pardner they’ve got nothing above the eyeme a wofdP’
Found Relief.
the truth— that he' had buried his
no one hit, and the bullets flew harm“Have you seen Del Rey today? No?
“No?” inquired Bud, rousing sudden- and come between him and his girl. brows."
heart
In
the
grave
of
another
man’s
lessly past, their solicitude turned rap“That’s right," agreed Bud, who had
Then all the better — he must be polic- ly at the memory of his wrongs. "Then That which he thought wild horses
wife. She had left behind a daughter -Sterling, Conn.— “I am a girl of 3
idly to disgust and then to scorn. ing the town. It is only of him I am
maybe you will tell me how he got could not draw from him had flashed been craning his neck; “but whaUa almost her image. What so natural years and 1 used to faint away ererf
Strange as it may seem, they were dis- afraid. These rebels are nothing — I
out in a fit of anger— and the damage that noise up the track?” .
this” — he fetched a worn piece of ore
month and was very
appointed at the results, and their re- agree with you! No!* I am not angry
The master mechanic listened, and as that the judge should scheme hopefrom his pocket — "when my pardner was beyond amendment, for what he
weak. I was alio
fully
to
make
her
the
mate
of
his
marks were derogatory as they com- with you at all now! But tomorrow, gave It to you! It was right there I had said was the truth. . ,.
when his ears, dulled by the clangor of
bothered a lot with
adopted
son?
Craftily,
of
course.
He
mented on the bravery of pelones and just at dusk, when all is still as it is
the shops, caught the distant roar he
female weakness. I
lost my pardner — and he was a good
was too wise for open speech In the
Mexicans in general.
turned and ran fox; the house.
at this time, then, if Phil were hare kid, too — and all because of that rock.
CHAPTER
XXIII.
Wad
your littlebook
From a dread of Imminent attack, of I would mount my brave horse and
"Git up, Ed!” he called to the road- matter. Phil would, he knew, feel
Here, take a look at it — I took that
‘Wisdom for Wobound
to
follow
his
wishes.
His
boy
charging rebels and retreating defendride out by the westegp pass."
men,’ and I saw hot
away from your father!"
There are two things, according to master, "they’re sending a wild car must be happy in hla own way. Beers. and a fight to the death by the
down the canyon— and she may be
She ended rather inconclusively,letothers had been
"Then he stole it from me!" flashed the saying, which cannot be recalled
sides, Evelyn was so charming.
house, they came suddenly to a desire
ting her voice trail off wistfully as she back Gracia as she gazed at the speci- the sped arrow and the spoken word. loaded with dynamite!"
helped by Lydia E.
Notwithstanding
Phil
went
scathefor blood and battle, for dead men and
"Dynamite or not,” mumbled the
waited for him to speak, but something men. "Oh, have you thought all the Whether spoken in anger or In jest,
Pinkham’s Vegebj
less; played best man when Evelyn
the cries of the wounded; and all fear
within moved Hooker to hold his time that I betrayed Phil? But didn’t our winged thoughts will not come grizzled roadmaster,as he roused up
ble Compound,
of the Insurrectos left them.
from hi* couch, "there’s a derailer I married, and even forbore to kiss the
decided to try it, and
peace, and he looked out over the town
"Come away, boys," grunted the without commenting on her plans. It I tell you— didn’t 1 tell you at the back tp us and, where there Is no balm put lA up at kilometer seventy the first bride.
it has made me
hotel, when you promised to be my for the wound we have caused, there
burly roadmaster, who up to then had
That night he said to the judge,
thing yesterday morning. That’ll send
lievw
was evident to him that she was deter- friend? Ah, I see that you are a hard is nothing to do but let it heal.
like
a
new
girl
and
I am now ret
led In the work; “we wasted our time
whose disappointmenthe had someher Into the ditch!”
mined to enlist his sympathy and In- man, Mr. Hooker — quick to euspect,
Bud
Hooker
was
a
man
of
few
of all these troubles. I hope til
on that hospital — there'll be no woundNevertheless he listened intently, how sensed: “Please, sir, forgive me.
volve him in her wild plot, and each
ed. Let’s take ourselves back to the time the conversation veered In that slow to forget — and yet I told you be- words, and slow to speak 111 of anyone, cocking his head to guess by the But. you see. Evelyn was a dead ringfore! But listen, and I will tell you but some unfamiliar devil had loosened
house and have a quiet smoke.”
direction he took refuge In a stubborn again. 1 remember well when dear his tongue and he had told the worst sound when It came to kilometer er for my first sweetheart. Let me Peloquin, Box 116, Sterling, ConDr “Right you are, Ed." agreed the mastell you the story, then you’ll underPhil ahowed me this rock — he was so about Phil. Certainly if a man were seventy.
ter mechanic, as he turned upon his
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
stand how I am immune to the Evelyn
M assent, N. Y.-“I have
"What
are you thinking of, Mr. happy because he had found the gold! the bravest of the brave, certainly If
heel in disgust. “Thie ain’t war—
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compose
type.”
Hooker?" she asked at last, as he And Just to make It lucky he let me he loved his girl more thap life Itself
them Mexicans think they're working
The Judge laughed uproariously over
gaze<} Into the dusk. "Sometimes I hold it while we were talking through —he would not be content to hide
for a moving-picture show!”
GATHER AT LINCOLN’S
the telling. It ran through all the
scold you and sometimes I try to a hole in the wall. Then ray father above the line and pour out his soul
"I bet you I can go up on that
tauntlngs, teasings and small humilipleasef you, but I never know what you saw me and started to come near — I on note-paper.But to tell It to the
ridge,” announced Hooker, "and clean
Chlldren Seem to Recognize Compan- ations Phil had had to endure at that
think! I did not mean that when I could not hand It back without betray- girl — that was an unpardonable sin!
out the whole bunch with my sixion and Friend In Bronze Repreing to water. I hud pimp!** on
Lisa's hands.
said I could read your thoughts— you ing Phil — and In the night, when I
Still, now that the damage wa* done,
shooter before you could bat your
aentatlon of President.
and, bed color, and for five y“"
“Why
don’t
you
take
me
out
to
the
are so different from poor, dear Phil I" was aaleep, some one took It from un- there was no use of vain repining,and
eye."
old place? I’d love to see where you been troubled with suppression. ‘
“M-m-m,” mumbled Bud, shiftinghis der my pillow. That Is the truth, and after cursing himself whole-heartedly
But the superintendent was not so
In the city of Newark, N. J., there played as a little hoy,” said the Judge. doctor, called it ‘Anemia and
feet, and his face turned a little grim. I will ask you to believe me; and If Bud turned In for the night. Other
sure.
atands
on the plaza in front of the
"Aha!" she cried with Ill-concealed you have other things against me you days were coming; there were favors
Thus It fell out that a month later tion,’ and eald I waa all run
“Never mind, boys," he said. “We’re
satisfaction,"you do not like me to must say what they are and' see if I he might do; and perhaps, as the yes- courthouse a bronze statue of Abnv Judge Gregory and his nephfiW Lydia E, Pinkham’a
worth a lot of ransom money to those
call him like that, do you? 'Poor, dear cannot explain.
terdays went by, Gracia would forgive bam Lincoln. The figure of Lincoln knocked at the Acton door. Mrs. Acrebels and they won't give up so quick.
Is seated on a bench on which rests ton opened it, and looked at them
Phil;’ — like that! But do you know
“No!" she ran’kn, her voice vibrant him for hla plain apeaklng. Even toAnd look at this now— my miners comwhy I do It? It Is to punish you for with the memory of paet quarrels, "I morrow, If the rebela came back for the tall hat that the president was ac- questionlngly, but before they could
YotDi*GIrlB,HeedTMsAdvMing back! Those are the boys that will
never coming near me — when I signed have nothing to do with my father! more, he fright square,, himself In ac- customed to wear. Frequently you see speak a tall, slender young woman
fight! Wait till Chico and Ramon
QM. who are troubled with Pdff
to you — when 1 waited for you — long He does not love me, but triea to make tion and prove that he u^a* not a cow- men standing there, looking at this with blue eyes and an Infantine smile
Mendoza. get after them!"
remarkable statue, and It seems aa precipitatedherself upon them crying, Irregular period,, backache, heK^j
ago!
Ah, you were so cruel! I want- me marry first one man and then an- ard. -A coward!
He pointed, ae he spoke to a straged to know you — you were a cowboy, other. But I am an American girl
It had been a long time alnoe any- If they were in confidentialchat with “Phil! I’d know you in the middle of
gling band of Sonorans, led by the
and
I thought you were brave enough now. at heart — I do not want to sell one had ueed that word to him, but the figure of bronze, so natural Is its Africa. Come right in. , I want to
much-vaunted Mendoza brothers, as
\
to defend me— but you always rode myself; 1 want to marry for love! Can after the way he had knifed "dear
show you my baby.”
they hurried to save the town, and a
Every day the llttls children play
right by. Yes, that was It— but Phil you understand that? Yes? No? Then Phil" he had to admit he was It But
“I call that rubbing it iq,” Phil
cheer went up from the trenches as
about the statue. To them It Is the
said smiling. “How do you know I
the federals beheld reinforcements. was different! He came when 1 sent why do you look away? Have you "dear Phil!" It was that which had
set him off.
figure of a companion and friend. It
have not come back to marry you?”
But a change had come over the fire- for him; he sang songs to me at night; something that you hold against me?
If she knew how many other glfls—
Is not unusual to see a child nestled
he
took
my
part
against
Manuel
del Ah, you shake your head — but you
eating miners, and they brought other
Lisa shook her fist at him, saying,
Rey; and now—”
will not speak to me? When I was at but Bud put a sudden quietus on that In the arm of the statue, or clamber- with a grimace: “Oh, I outgrew, you
rebels in their wake.
"Yes!” commented Bu> bruskly, school in Los Angeles I saw the cow- particularline of thought As long aa ing over it. Recently, a passer-by ten years back at least— but I know
As they trudged wearily into town
Prompt Rdief-Pennanent
and sought shelter among the houses with his mind on "deai^hil’s"finish, boys In the west show, and they were the world stood and Gracia was in his saw three children there. One little Just the young person for you.”
and she tunqed to peer Into his face. different—they were not afraid of any sight he swore nevpr to speak ill of girl aat on one of ^Apcoln’s knees;
‘ *a great body of men appeared on the
Phil did not answer. He was star- CARTER’S LITTLE
De Lancey again, and then he went to another little girl leaned with crossed
"So that Is It!” she said. "You do danger, but they would talk, too.
opposite ridge, firing down at them as
ing hard at a vision. Just within the LIVER PILLS never
arms on the other knee and looked
they retreated. The battle rapidly not trust me.l Yqu think that I am not have always wanted to know you, but sleep.
living room door waa a woman, nei- fail Purely vegetaThe men who guarded the casa up Into the great benevolent faqe; and ther tall nor short, with clear, pale skin ble — act surely
turned into a long-distance shooting your friend — that I will serve you as you will not let me — I thought you
grande slept uneasily on the porch, the third child, a little colored boy,
contest, with the rebels on the ridges he was served. Is that what you are were brave — like those cowboye."
but gently on
She paused to make him speak, but lying down like dogs on empty sugar- stood on the same knee, wound hla and lucent green-gray eyes, overhung the fiver.
- and the defenders In the valley, and thinking?”
"Something like that," admitted Hooker was tongue-tied. There was sacks that the women might not lack arm lovingly about the neck of the by smooth masses of shining chestnut Stop after
finally, as the day wore on and a thunhair. Her face had a fresh look — as dipner disderstorm came up, it died out alto- Hooker, leaning lazily against the something about the way she talked bedding inside. Even at that they were statue, and laid hla cheek against the of one whom time had passed by.
treaa cure _
gether and the rebels turned back to mud walk “Only I reckon I don’t think that pulled him over, that made him better off, for the house was close and great bronse nose.
He went toward her with outheld Indigestion,*
want
to
do
what
she
said, and yet feverish, with the crying of babies
Just
the
way
you
do."
bright®
These
spontaneous
tributes
of
afIm^ove toe complexi^ngTtheir
\
"Why? How do I think?", the de- some secret, hidden voice was always and the babbling of dreamers, and fection from the children must sure- hands, breathing rather than saying,
Except for one lontf federal who bad
HU^
SMAIX
DOSE,
“Nancy!”
crying: "Beware!” He was convinced mothers moving to and fro.
ly gratify the artist who designed the
ahot himself by acoldent.therewas not manded eagerly.
She put her hands In his clasp. They
Genuine must bear Sign
"Well,
you
think
awful
fast,”
an
now
that
she
had
never
been
a
party
It was a hectic night, frat Bud slept statue, for they show how remarks
a single defender hurt, and . if the
were
vitally
thrilling.
Holding
them
strered
Hooker
slowly.
"And
you
don’t
.to
treachery;
no,
nor
even
wlahed
It out, and at dawn, after the custom ably he has brought out the great
enemy had suffered losses it was only
I* soma such chance. But when the always think the same, seems like. him 111.
ot his kind, he arose and stamped on love for humanity that was perhaps tight, he turned to Lisa, saying:
I’m
kind
of
quiet
myself,
and
1
don’t
She was very beautiful, too, In the his boots. Tbe moist coolness of the the most striking characteristic of “Thank you, hut I’ve found the young
Bonoran ^ patriots, holding up their
empty belts, came clamoring tor am* like — well, I wouldn’t say that, but you twilight,and when she drew nearer morning brought the odor of wet Abraham Lincoln.— Youth’s Compan* person for myself."
don’t always mean what yon saj."
"Si
be moved away, tor he was afraid she greasewood and tropla bios soma to hla Jon.
the men by the Mg
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LETTER FROM THE
FIRE ON
,.‘ro"7The °fflclal',rCB“

bureau
de8cr>Ptl»o account or the
operations In Prance or the British
.

1 a

01

FORCES

at the railroads observing entrain-

ments and detrainments. "U is a ‘simple matter for spies to
medL1^ ‘b8 FreUCh armleB la ira’ mix with the refugees moving about
''Uh “• communicated
y an eje uitness present at the head- to their homes; difficult for our troops,
who speak neither French nor German, to detect them.
French^8
1,161(1 Mar8hal sir Johl1

l

STATE CAPITOL
SUPREME COURT HANDS DOWN
MANY IMPORTANT DECISIONS.

^

^

ACCIDENT BOARD REVERSED

"The French have found

You

%

8. 1914.
father brought suit and at the trial
certain evidence was the bone contea
tion. She lost the case there but the
supreme court decides in her favor
and
new trial must
given

a

Strong Man's Weakness.
Speaking of great feats of strength
Franklin H. Lane, secretary of the

The

in-

terior, recalled an Incident that happened in a western state.

be

her.

Human Automobile

The human body, like sn automobile,
changes fuel (food) Into power. When the
fuel 1* too rich, be the mixer* and valves

elderly woman
are out of order, wane products clog the
visited the penitentiary,and on pausmachinery and reduce the power.
ing before a certain cell was told that
The kidney*, like exhaust valves, should
carry off the w- » (uric acid), but weak
the -inmate had been imprisoned for
kidney* can’t. ..to acid In exce*acausan
stealinga piano.
headache,weak eyes, rheumatic paint,
"I am very sorry to see you here,"
gravel, dropsy and fatal Bright’s disease.
remarked the woman turning to the
Doan’s Kidney Plllg help the kidneys
fight off uric acid. It Is the best'
convict. "Is it true that you stole a
mended special kidney remedy.
piano?"
city brought civil suit for the value of
"Yes, ma’am.” was the frank atJmis
A Michigan Case
the water alleged to have been stolen. slon of the convict. Then he added
•"Every Picture
Mrs. Belma Land*
Tells a Story.
The verdict below is affirmed.
berg, 42S0 Grand
“I did it in a moment of weakness."*
Blv<L, Menominee,
"In a moment of weakness"' gasped
Mich., ears: "My
back ached conthe elderly visitor. “Mercy me!
stantly and I cou Jn’t
Hit or 'stoop. X
The state. of Michigan will be called presume that had you ha'd your usual
ouldn't walk more
upon to pay half of $3,880 for cows strength you would have walked away
than a few feet, ray
eye* were sunken In
with
the
whole
house!"
ordered killed by the state livestock
and my whole body
was bloated. Doccommission, reports having been made
tor* said my only
to Governor Ferris Friday. This
Dr. Pierce’* Pellet*, mna'l, sugar-coated,
hope wa* m operation. My condition
amount is the price named by the easy to take aa candy, regulate aud invigwb» critical when I
orate stomach, liver and bowel*. Do not
o**d Doan** Kidney
state commission for 64 cows ordered gripe. Adv.
Fill*, but they cured
killed during the month of September,
I give them the credit of savins my
the cows having been found to be Birthplace of Froissart and Watteau.
Gat Deoafs at Any Stem. 80a a Bon
afflicted with tuberculosis.
Both Valenciennes and Malines, two
Monthly reports are made to the
of the latest towns to come into
executive -’officefrom the livestock
FOSTER-MILBURNCO, BUFFALO. ICY.
prominence in the western theater of
commission,but this last report is the war, have now little association with
largest in some months.
the production of lace beyond gfving
J.
Thirty-one of the cow* ordered their names to the famous varieties/
killed were on one farm in Newaygo At Valenciennes, Indeed, the manufac
county. Many other cows on dairy ture has been discontinued, but the
farms, thought to be afflicted with the place has an alternate fame as the
disease, were ordered kept separate birthplace of Froissart, the historian Remedy for the prompt relldf of
from other stock in an cffdrt to effect Nearly six centuries ago) and of Wat Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist font. Write lor FREE UMMJk
a cure. Failure to cure will mean teau. the artist (230 years ago).
HORTHRUP & LYMAN CO.. Ltd, BUFFALO. N.Y#
these animals will also have to be

The Judgment of the ci^y of Kalamazoo against the Standard Paper company of that city for $16,000 for water, must be paid. The original suit
was caused by the use of a contrivance by one of the company’s employes,
which kept the ipeter from registering.
He was prosecuted criminally and the

One afternoon an

it neces"Sept. 25. 1914 — For four days
never tasted
sary
to
search
villages
and
also
casual
ere has been a comparative lull all
daintier, lighter,fluffier
Judge McAlvay In Written Opinion
along our front. This has been ac- wayfarers on the roads for carrier
ygcuits than those
pigeons.
Goes Deeply Into History and Logic
™“paal®d by a »pell of fine weather,
fctked with Calumet
"Among
the precautions taken by up
of Modern Compenaation
fh the nl8bts are now much coldThey’re always
er. one cannot have everything,how- to guard against spying is the publicaLegislation.
good — delicious.
ever, and one evil result of the sun- tion of the following notice printed in
shine has been the release of flies, French and posted:
Jor Calumet in"T. Motor cars and bicycles not
[By Gurd M. Hayes.]/
which
were torpid during the wet
tarts perfect
carrying soldiersin uniform may not
days.
Lansing
— Reversing the Industrial
baking.
circulateon the roads.
"Advantage has been tjiken of the
accident board in the case of compen2. The inhabitants may not leave
RECEIVED
arrival of re-enforcements to relieve
sation for the death of Joseph Anthe
localities where they reside beHIGHEST AWARDS
by fresh troops the men who have
ar
drejwski, a Bay county coal miner, ^
tween 6 p. m. and 6 a. m.
WorU'«P»*r»F«»<l
been on the firing line for some time.
the supreme court Friday rendered a
^potkioo, Cfctc«iO»
" ‘3. Inhabitants may not quit their
Several units thereforehave received
decision that, in the opinion of experts,
homes after 8 p. m.
their baptism of fire during the week.
is th^ most important since the law
“‘4. No person may on any pretext
Germans Fire on Own Men.
went into effect.
pass through the British lines with"Since the last letter left' general
The decision has to do with what
out an authorization,countersigned by
headquarters evidence has been re- a British officer.’
might be termed "seasonable occupaceived which points to the fact that
tions,” and forms a precedentand a
Value of Secrecy Shown.
during counter-attackson the night
basis upon which compensation pay“Events have moved so quickly durof Sunday, the 20th, the German infanments in all of such occupations shall
ing the last two months that anything
try fired into each other as the result
be computed. Among the occupations
of an attempt to carry out the dan- connected with the mobilizationof the in the class are coal mining, the beet
British expeditionary force is now angerous expedient of a converging adsugar industry, masonry and all work
cient history. Nevertheless, the folvance in the dark.
shortened by the weather.
lowing extract of a German order is
‘.'Opposite one portion of our poAndrewskl was a coal miner and killed.
evidence of the mystificationof the
sition a considerable massing of hosworked
in one of the mines of the Wolenemy and is a tribute to the value of
The state, under the law, has to pay
tile forces was observed before dark,
secrecy, well and loyally maintained verine Coal company. He was acci- one-half the appraised value of aniand some hours later a furious fusildentally killed and his widow was
at the time in England:
mals ordered killed.
lade was heard in front of our line,
“‘Tenth Reserve Army Headquar- given compensation by the hoard on
frightful. We can hardly realise
V NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful.
though no bullets cams over our
the basis of 300 working days a year,
ters, Mont St. Gulbert, Aug. 20, 1914,
of
all
the
children
bom
^ in civilized countries,
------- , twenty
—
-two per cent..
trenches.
or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; tmrty
23:40.— Corps order, Aug. 21: The the usual working year. In the comAt
a
meeting
of
the
public
domain
Many Dead In Trenches.
percent., or more than one-third,before they are five, and one-half before
French troops In front of the Tenth putation by the board it took his daily
they are fifteen I
This narrative begins with Sep- army corps have retreated south average, multiplied it by 300 working commission Thursday afternoon the
We do no> hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
tember 21 and covers only two days. across the Sambre. Part of the Bel- days and divided by 52 to reach the salary of A. C. Carton, who is secremajority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
On Monday, the 21st, there was little gian array has withdrawn to Antwerp. weekly wage demanded by the statute. tary of the commission and also immiof these infantile deaths
are occasioned by the
t!
- -----use of narcotic preparations.
rain and the weather took a turn for It is reported that an English army The supreme court says that is all gration commission of Mich’^an, was
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children’scomplaints contain
the better, which has been maintained. has disembarked at Calais and Boul- wrong inasmuch as at coal mining increased from $2,500 to $3,500 per
ik
more or less opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
The action was practically confined to ogne, en route for Brussels.' ”
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy,retard circulation and lead
the man did not work a full year. Due year, the increase to become effective
to conges lions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
the artillery, our guns at one point
to weather and other conditions, he the first of the year.
you must see that it bears the signature of Chaa. H. Fletcher. Castoria
shelling and driving away the enemy,
Carton
received
an
offer
of
$4,000
worked but 211 days the year before
causes the blood to circulate properjy, opens the
SWIFTLY
per year to act as immigration comwho were endeavoring to construct a DEATH
been
he was killed.
. *
pores of the skin and allays fever.
redoubt. The Germans for their part
icon!
SPIES
For the nine years previous to his missioner for a railroad company and
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of1
expended a large number of heavy
death, Andrewjski received a total would doubtless have accepted the
shells in a long range bombardment of
London. — A story received from a wage from the mine ownerfc of $5,175. proposition the first of the year.
a village.
“For some time the members of the
point in France it is not permitted to This made an average annual wage of
. “Keconnoiterlng
parties sent out specify says:
$575 and his weekly wage was $11.06. commission have realized that Carton
Pink Eye. Eplzootlo
during the night of September 21A soldier comes out from behind a They order the widow* to be paid half was worth more than hs has been paid
Shipping Fever
Catarrhal Feres
22 discovered some deserted trenches, pine tree with rifle and fixed bdyonet:
by the state and rather than lose his
that sum, or $5.53 for 300 weeks.
Rare car* and poaltirepreyentlre.no matter bow bonxe
hontm at a
any ami
ara Infeete*
In
a<r* are
and In them, or near them, in the
"Ou allez vouB?" he says, stepping
' n.Liquid,
(riven on tbe tonnvue;
----- act*
--Andrew Andrejwski’scase was con- services we have persuaded him to acon *•--*•---•
the Blood and
land*: exp<
from tb
a I>l»teni|»crIn Do** and Hkeep and Choi
woods, more than a hyndred dead and before me and dropping hia bayonet sidered by the employers and employes cept the increase and stay with Michinod*, cute* -a urmi* anton* buwan
wounded were, picked up. A number point a little toward me.
throughout the state as one of the gan,” said A. J. Doherty. "We are con_of rifles,ammunition and equipment
"Je vals me proraener," I reply smil- most important’the high court had yet stantly losing good men from our colalso were found. There were other ing, and anticipate his next demand tackled. The opinion in the case is leges and university because the state
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., f.1’.',
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.
signs that portions of the enemy’s by pulling out my case and display- written by Chief Justice McAlvay and does not pay its efflciei'tmen decent
Copper as Hard as Steel.
forces had withdrawn for some dis- ing my special permit, also varioua is lengthy. He finds that the con- salaries. Carton’s work has been recThere is no process known at prestance.
other papers and an officiallystamped struction of the case under the Michi- ognized by the federal government and ent for making copper as hard as
rytoi
"Tuesday, the 22nd, also was a fine photograph, which proves my identi- gan law, owing to the way it Is word- in conservation work Michigan ranks steel. Such a process is supposed to The most economical,cleansing a
>t till
germicidal of all antisepticsIs
day, with less wind, and was one of fication with the name upon the spe- ed, has no precedent The English among the first states in the union. have been known in ancient times.
the most uneventfuldays that has cial permit.
Carton
should
be
given
the
credit
and
If anyone qan discover such a process
laws and the laws in othed states have
passed since we reached the Alsne
“Monsieur, permit ms," says the sol* especial provision for such cases, but I am glad .we are going to keep him.” he will have a valuable secret.
uneventful, that Is, for the British. dler suddenly in very fair English. the Michigan law must be constructed
There was less artillery work on “Monsieur is ze man that writes. I strictly. He then goes into a history
PIMPLES RUINED
either side, the Germans nevertheless shake you by ze hand with ver’ great
of modern compensation acts; Bhq.ws
soluble Antiseptic Powder to
Delegates appointedby Gov. Ferris
pleasaire.
It
is
to
me
an
honor!”
giving another village a taste of the
how they should be figured as to the to the fourteenth annual meeting of
724 E. N. Ave., Olney, 111.— “When be dissolved in water as needed*
We “shake" with enormous empress- Intent of the legislature. He finds
'Jack Johnsons.’
the Vocational Art and IndustrialFed- my trouble flrat began I noUced little
As a medicinal antiseptic tor douchse
ment and I compliment him upon hia
Bodies In “No Man's Land.”
that the legislature, by the wording it eration to be held at the Hotel Sher- pimples coming on my face. They In treating catarrh, Inflammationor
English.
“The spot thus honored was not far
inserted and by reason of other sec- man in Chicago, November 19, 20 and Itched and burned so badly that 1 had ulceration qf nose, throat, and that
He smiles, gratified, and disclaims
from the ridge where some of the
tions of the act did not mean that com- 21 are: Mr. George Booth, Grand to scratch them and that only made caused by feminine ills it has no equaL
airll
most severe fighting in which we have with great modesty. He beckons me pensation for such cases as that of Rapids, Prof, Jesse B. Davis, princithem worse. About a week later my For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkhaa
OM'tU
taken
part has occurred. All over this back among the trees. s
”, ———•^4 WWIV Wl
Andrejwskl should be computed as pal Central high school, Grand Rap- face was so badly covered with Medicine Co. has recommended Pax tins
"One comes!" he says. “Ssh! Ze
C*W (,r M^rior U
iu4»Au
‘no man’s land’ between the lines the
the accident board computes, but rath- ids; Mrs. William F. McKnlght, Grand pimples and blackheads that I was In their private correspondencewith
bodies of German infantrymen are woods here have been many times set er as the supreme court figures it.
Rapids; Harry Kurtzworth, Muskegon; ashamed. My complexionwas ruined. women, which proves its superiority.
in
flames.
We
have
suspects
these
still lying in heaps where they have
A Sound Sleeper.
S. O. Hartwell, superintendent of The pimples would sometimes bleed Women who have been cured say
be done with Intention.”
Montcalm Court Reversed.
it is “worth its weight in gold.” At
^Iy old nag has one advantage fallen at different times.
schools, Kalamazoo; E. C. Warriner, and fester.
See Spy Among Trees.
The Montcalm county court was re“Espionage plays so large a part In
druggists. 60c. large box, or by ™»nL
lover an automobile. It doesn’t resuperintendentof schools, Saginaw;
“I bought a box of completion cream
He ceased his whisper abruptly and versed in a peculiar case, which has
Quire and Intricate mechanism to the conduct of the war by the GerEdWard Mershon, Saginaw; Charles and used it but without effect One The Paxton ToUet Co„ Boston,
mans that It is difficult to avoid fur- we both bent forward together. A been hanging fire for some time. On McKenny, president normal school, day I heard of Cuticura Soap and
Mart her.”
ther reference to the subject. They hundred yards down the narrow path May 19, 1911, the drug store of Julian
That's true. All you need Is an
Ypsllantl; Mrs. Delos Diggins, Cadil- Ointment and I decided to give them
have evidently never forgotten the among the pines a man in a work- W. Bullock, of Fenwick, Montcalm
Harm clock to wake her up.”
lac; Mrs. James K. Wright. St. Louis. a trial. So I got a cake of Cuticura
saying of Frederick the Great: ‘When man's blue blouse is standing, looking county, was raided, under the search
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment, in time of physicaltrouble caused by
Marshal Soubise goes to war he is fol- quietly in every direction, n
and'seizpre act, by Deputy Sheriffs
washed my face with the Soap and ap- indigestion, biliousness resulting from
SUf be misled. Ask for Red Cross lowed by a hundred cooks; when 1
Suddenly he takes a couple of steps Bogart and Gallop, under orders from
torpid liver, inactive bowela, is alAi Ilf luP‘ » Mnlce8 beautiful white cldthes.
The monthly mortality report com- plied the Ointment and in two weeks ways given, quickly, certainly, safely
At *1) good grocers. Adr.
take the field I am preceded by a In among the trees, atoopa and lifts Sheriff Ward. Liquor valued at $284,
I
was
completely
well.”
(Signed)
a stone.
by the most famous of family remedies
was destroyed and later Bullock sued piled by Secretary of State Martin- Chas. E. McGinn, May 5, 1914.
hundred spies.’
Far down the hillside at the end the three officers for that amount. He dale shows that there were 3064
“Indeed, until about twenty years
Not All Sunshine.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
Mrs. Flatte — Didn’t you say if you ago there was a paragraph in their of the narrow vista among the trees, a
claimed the destruction of the liquor deaths is shown In the August report throughout the world. Sample of each
field service regulationsdirecting that second man was suddenly seen. So
Juried me it would be all sunshine?
was illegal, owing to the fact that the deaths in Michigan during August. free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post*r. Flatte — Yes, I did.
the service of ‘protection in the field’ utter is the silence that I can hear warrant was improperly drawn and This number corresponds to the an card "Cuticura,Dept L, Boston.’’— Adv.
'Veil. I suppose you realise that —outposts and advanced guards— him plainly as he coughs. He begins
not clearly within the terms of the nual death raVe of 11.1 per 1000 estlto
haul
on
something,
and
I
realize
mated population. An increase of 232
re got a lot of rain checks coming to
should always be supplementedby a
Warner-Cramton law.
Easy co See.
suddenly
the
meaning
of
the
whole
insystem of espionage.
The Montcalm court upheld the offi- as compared to the previous four
“I wish I could have seen your great
cident that I am watching. The two cers, deciding the warrant good. The weeks. During the month of August 6, feat," said a lady to a gentleman who
Lar*«ft Safe of Ai>rM*«Ucm* inch* W«*u
Many Spies Give Signals.
Sold •erywhara. In boxaa, 10c., 25c.
men
have
located
the
underground
105
births
were
reported
to
the
de“Though such instructionsare no
supreme court took the other view,
had met with a hazardous adventure
More of It
entyj]
in Africa. “There they are, madam,”
longer made public, the Germans, as la private telephone wire going up to the and ordered a new trial on the suit partment.
aao was an ox-eyed beauty.
oponin
fort. They have been tapping It for
said he, pointing to his pedal extremi, Some new contracting law was made
1 guess if she lired in these days well known, still carry them into efWMY.N9T TRY
anyeoji
any news they might pick up.
ties.
fect. Apart from the more elaborate
in the reversal of the case of Early &
6 would be & peroxide one, too.”
Death la Palnlaas.
arrangementswhich were made in
Fitzpatrick. Lansing contractors, The Pere Marquette has paid tja
iinlyto
The soldier is methodical.He takes against Daniel W. Tussing, the owner state taxes for 1913, a check for $573,OWNDRUGOIST WILL TELL YOU
peace time for obtaining information
Prompt and Poaltlre Relief In Evmy
‘no »r* B«m*4y f»r Bed, Weak Wautrr
illtafr
a*e. Sold by DrugclHta. Price S1.0Q.
an4_ Granulau* /•lid*: No hmaninuby paid agents, some of the methods the distant man first. Kneeling there of a big Lansing building. When the 000 having been received by the state
irtinjr—
Trial Package by Mall JOc.
Wrtu
for
Book
of
Ui*
*• My
which are being employed for the col- behind him, I watch with a growing building was in course of erection,the treasurer Friday. By not paying last by mail Fro*. Vurla* kyo Kotuedy Oo. QUcSa!
“VS!
cflo*
WILLIAMS MFC. CO., Prsps. Cleveland, 0.
thrill and tension of tragedy and sicklection or conveyanceof Intelligence
two contractors had the masonry con- year when- their taxes were due, the
l y»\
ness hia sunburned cheek cuddle tract. Tussing himself was doing the road has been compelled to pay $27,How scornfullya woman who mereare as
m 4
against the stock of his rifle. Then
“Men
in
plain
clothes
signal
to
the
excavating.
His
delays
caused
the
000
in
penalties.
This
money
goes
inly
powders can look at one who
iTO,
-es
German lines from points in the hands very slowly it seems to me in that masonry contract to be completed to the primary school fund which is paints
HAIR
i Cott*
of the enemy by means of colored quiet, dreadful moment his stubby three months after the contract limit now credited with a balance of $829,'-IW
cigarette stained forefinger crooks
lights at night and puffs of smoke
For RMtoHnc Color and
and he, as owner, demanded the for- 917, the largest amount in the fund at
i,NX
from chimneys by day. Pseudo labor back gently, gently on the trigger.
feit in the contract and held it out, this time of the year in recent times.
“Crack!” cornea the sharp, snapping
white clothes. All good grocer*. Adv.
iTioe*
ers working in the fields between the
teco
be
when final payment was made. The
hang
of
the
weapon,
and
the
man
armies have been detected conveying
court below held that a decision of
unful0*
Accounting for It.
their flavor is
Informationand persons in plain down the vista of trees gives a queer arbitrators,who under the contract
gdac^j
"How stiff those new people are!"
During the month of September 833
little jump and then turn* right around
clothes have acted as advanced scouts
in tin!
“Don’t you know why? They made
“ DistinctivelyIndividual’'
quickly and looks behind him. And were to decide all disputes, allowing accidents were reported to the industo the German cavalry - when ad- thus looking, and seemingly unaware Tussing the full forfeiturewas good trial accident board. OfThls number all their money in starch."
edi>^|
hut the supreme court ruled as the 777 are classed as temporary injuries,
:ingLH
u
that he is the person who has been
Officers Remain Behind.
^dtujffyvu^StaeeoCtx,
owner of the building himself caused while 33 are of a permanent nature.
“German officers and soldiers In shot, his heart stops and he rolls over delay the contract ran at large and no
Twenty-threefatal accidents were requite easily and gently on his aide—
plain clothes, or In French or British
a
merciful enough death, aa these forfeit could he collected. Tussing ported. Nine of the fatalities occui^
uniforms, have remained in localities
violent deaths go, for some of them has to repay $2,000 with four years red among Detroit workingmen.
evacuated by the Germans in order to
Interest, and all costs, nearly $3,000.
are so dreadful.
furnish them with Intelligence.
Shoots Second German.
Traveree City Mayor Loses.
Saffe,
••One spy of this kind was found by
And
then, aa I stare, the rifle goes
John Q. Straub, mayor of Traverse Attorney-General Fellows Friday
our troops hidden in a church tower.
ing down pains, nervousness— all are symptoms
His presence was discoveredonly "crack!" again, and I Jump; for I am City, will have to sign school bonds ruled £hat a supervisor, who got out
«.
of irregularityand female disturbances and i
still looking at the ailent figure down
through the erratic movements of the
Issued by the city board of education of bed at 2 a. m. in order to catch s
not beyond relief.
the vista Of trees.
train
to
reach
a
board
meeting,
is
ento the amount of $78,000, as the court
hands of the church clock which he
But the soldier has been attending held a mandamus against him proper. titled to only one day’s pay and not
was using to signal to his M«n<U by
rrU
means of an improved semaphore to his, business and hat snapped off a The people voted the bonds but Straub two. A Newaygo county supervisor
second shot at the nearer man. for
as mayor, insisted a revision of the did the early rising and wanted pay
b directedto the real cause and promptly removes the dbn**?1
the man had started to holt And be^Had this man not been 8e,E6d 11 ** cause the shot was hastily aimed the city’s charter in 1913, destroyedthe for two days.
to.*
probable he would have signaled to
entity of the board of education in gensecond death la as cruel aa the first
eral and removed him as president in
the German artillery at the tl“6
was merciful.
their arrival the exact location of the
BUgar
M. D. Sold
by
sugar coated
coated tablet
tablet form,
form, a*
aa modified
modified by
by R.
R. V. Pierce, --“
An examination ot both bodies particular. The legal question r&n There was a balance of 12,865,584.08
all medicine dealersor trial box by mail on receipt of 60c instampa.
headquarters and staff.
shows that the men were German through several acts of the legislature, in the general fund of the state treas‘"very aide woman may oonault us by letter, abaofotetr without chaxte.
olosive ahell would then have mjsbut the supreme court says he must ury at the beginning of business Octospies, in possession of Nc!phered” Insign the bonds.
t'eriouslydropped on the buildlntf..
ssber
1.
The
primary
school
interest
formation that would no doubt prove
“Women spies also have
Eva Hugftt, 2-year-old, was injured | fund contained $122,013.40 and the ap*
very helpful to our enemies. »
caught; secret agenta have been found
by the Pere Marquette In Alma. Her I dflo tax fund $134,904.96.
"
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next Monday evening.
The Orient Circle of the Methodiat
church will meet with Mrs. Frank
Hendry, Wednesday afternoon, October

Morning worship at ten
M. M.
anuary.

L. O. T.
.
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Shining Bright

Stove

PoBsk

is in a class by Itself. It’s
carefully made and mp*'from bettermaterials.
stove,
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MARK r. bacoh

Friday

OfUoe. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea.
Phone. Ottioe.Si. ir ; Residence. Si. Sr.

mark your ballot where it
Mark-that is, where it says
Mark R. Bacon.
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WOODS,

the county road commission are to be rolled this coming week
Physician and
^
roller owneu
or two>
two. The
The big
big road
road roller
owned
Office in the WUkinaonia Building. Reeidenc by tbe good roads commissionwhich
on Congdon atreet. Cbelnea. Michigan. Telein tbe eagt emj 0f the COUntV,
"
onone in.
_ wjn he used, and all of the roads in I
nauiTH J pm
the west end are to be rolled before
HARL1E J. FULFORD, U.
cold weather>_Leader.
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Rev. A. W. Puller. Pastor.

__ FORD D _
0.

faas

I

11:16 a.

7:00 p. m. Union service.
^Tm'Dnlou
service.

u.

Physician. TECUMSEH— Rev.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. P—

A. Rex was
Graduate ot KlrkavUle. Mo. Offices 7. 8 and duly installed as pastor of the Pre®'
y.seooud door. Wilkin— nia Building. Lbelwa. bvterian cburcb at a service COnduct| ed bv members of the Monroe Presbvterv at the church on Wednesday

Osteopathic

W.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30

Phone ______

DEFENDORF,
Vetennari&n

I

evening. Rev. O. J. RobertSj moderator, presided at the service, in

which other ministers also toojc part.
Office, second door Hatch & Durand block There was a fair sized congregation
Pboue No. tfi. Nigbtor
I present.— News.
ANN ARBOR— The Detroit, JackJAMES S. GORMAN,
son and Chicago railway company has
made a settlement out of court' with
Attorney at Law.
j the widow and
parents of Charles
office.Middle street eaau oheiaea. Michigan Burnham who was killed in the Jack------------ 1 son wreck on July 1. . It is understood
that the widow received 8500. L. T.
H. D. WITHERELL,
Burnham, father of the victim of the
Attorney at Law.
wreck, has. been appointed general
administrator of his son’s estate.—
Offices. Freemau block. Chelsea, Michigan.
Times News.
LODI— Blood poison, resulting from
i. A. MAPES,
a slight scratch on his hand, caused
Funeral Director and Embalmer.
the death Sunday morning -at his
home in-liOdi of Fred Guenther, a

JXJ-X
6.

With

P Tlre^EvenfngStar says:

“A

m.

Rev. A. A. Schoen, Pastor.

Your Meals

Home-Made Acetylene

And Make Your

’'

Pilot Lighting Plant
make Acetylene automaticallya little at
a time as you use it in your gas cooking stove and in
vour lights distributed throughout your house, your
bams and out-buildingS.You simply fill the generator
with the gas-producing stone Union Carbide and
water about once a month.
Pilot plants are approved by The National Board of Fire
Pilot plants

longed side splitting evening’s enter-

‘When Dreams Come True.” good songs.”
The attraction at ‘he, Whitney n^haat
opinion,
Theatre, Ann
that P.tPringinLr \jp pather” is a riot
tn^'w^lch^ P^eder^c^antk:™6 l^^e Jo^^ughter,ngood* music and prelty
featured player. The piece is a mus_______ _.
ical comedy from the pen of
rrAw*™
Bartholomae author of two success- Opportunity for Corn Growers,
ful farces, “Over Night” and “Little Tbe Kempf Commercial& Savings
Miss Brown.” The music is by
this issue of The Standard
Hein, and Includes some o-f the best announce8 a corn contest and will give
efforts of this successful young com- three cash prizes ranging from

Insurance Underwriters.
All told, over 250,000 country

7;oe1

Arbor,

-S

Acetylene With a

,

itainment. Replete with jokes and

poser.

Bams— Cook

lively

vb/uda/vXPartits
‘
I The Evening Telegraph: “Delighted
an audience that filled the W alnut
Street Theatre to overflowing. Uproariously funny trom raise to fail ot
the curtain, yet always clean.”
The Evening Bulletin: “Convulsed
the audience at the Walnut Street
Theatre last night. ’ Splendid chorus,
singing and dancing.”
Philadelphia Ledger: “One pro-

Services at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.

oajr.

Light Your House and

land amusing eutertaiumenttine y

tor.

a.

_____«

meeting,
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Thursday prayer

•

substantiated by the following criticisms from the leading ^rittes of

m. Sunday school. Rally

7:15 p. m.

m

is

Day service.

10 a. m. Rally

m

success “Bringing Up Father, is
proving one of the most substantial
musical comedy successes of the present theatrical season. This assertion

BAPTIST.

summer by

Surgeon.

H. E.

niGus HM^elaborate production of

'

Michigan investigation,
cal condition.

ALBION— County roads built last
DR. J T.

present and talk on fruit.

sswcsarrf -

Dentist.

_

Please
tays

'

ll'de^Chea^^No'tten.

SoS)llaf ‘here^lale*

STEOER,

Prldav. October

_______

“Bringing Up Father.
“Bringing Up Father” is one of the
few genuine hits of the season. At
m. the Whitney, Ann Arbor, luesday

5S!^hen

A. L.

,

gan Agricultural College

WAR TAX of ONE
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS in time

NATION.
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C°IIdonot believe in a

oar country a DEBTOR
___ _
I do not believe in sitting on the ( on*J?**:
tonal stew kettle when the people are tired
apoliticallegislation detnmental tot he ir
Interests, and are asking that Congress
•dionrnsod give the country a rest,
remember that BIG promise made
hv the Democrats In i‘J12 that they would
Swerthe High Cost of Living? Nowhoneft1j7hA8 the High Cost of Living been low-

are

^fternomi'^ithMUa|'c^ome<l^fcH^the^mcetlng,?e

f

has voted to ins
tem for keeping
pupils of that school. A single card. ----

authoraed to re-

the .

Tdo
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believe this jrovernmentshould be ron *»
bosinees man would run hie business—on
business principles, and economically.
I do not believe is a FRJDE
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has proven detrimental to
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times as Ion* as any other.

Silk

I

attendance be present.
There will be a special meeting of
Tent, No. ^1, Ma£ca^f 8’ °
MAN<5HESTER-Thedeaf and | Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. in Chelseaevening
of this week. District
dumb eirl who was here soliciting lcd by Mlg9 Ethel Davidson. All Friday
funds from our citixens one day last I y0UQ,r people are invited. Subject, Deputy John Nichols, of Detroit, will
be present. A number of candidates
week, is wanted by her parenU who 1 >«Mext Steps ior our Society.” Scrlpreside
Chicago.— Enterprise. iI tore reference, 2 Peter 1:1-8.
side in Chicago.
1
m may
difla^Ulal^e^

Gives a brilliant*!omt

Black

o’clock
pastor, subject,

here next with sermon by the
“The Cost ot Things.”
Sunday school at eleven. Classes
McClear, of

will be held

/

14.

.

Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.
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made the

Pilot way.
A complete Pilot plant, consistingof generator, pipes-handsome light fixtures and gas cook stove, can be installed m any

girlB.
Philip
Silvio

homes are using

country

home

in a

couple of days’ time.

Such a plant is a permanent improvementand will furnish
you with the cheapest, safest and most practical light and fuel
j
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home requirements.
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to $2.00. The contest will close on
giving afl the facts.
scene shows the deck of an November 7 and the awards will »*e
ocean liner at sea, the second the ^ annonnced on November 21. Tills
R. B.
I p"f inf
up and
is the first contest of
of the kind ever
UUIK. with the liner tied
----- the
--- hg
rick
only
a
rew
days.’
The
funeral
Phone
______ sick
days, l ne xunerai dock
L_ ^
4 txrx I • ««•
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^ .1 U linttenaw county what I modestly bewas held Tuesday morning at 10 Statue of Liberty in the distance, the held in Chelsea and the list of contest70 infantry Street, Detroit, Michigan
lieve to have been a satisfactoryo’clock at the residence, and after- third the reception room in a fashion- ants will undoubtedly be a large one.
GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Salesmaa for
administration of the County
wards at the Saline church. He is able residence in New York, and the
Fire PreventionDay.
Clerk’s office, I take the liberty of
Real Estate Dealers.
survived by a widow and five children. last the ballroom of this house.
CO- CHICAGO
asking the voters, to support my
Friday, October 9, the anniversary
Money to Loan. Life ami Fire Insurant*. MANCHESTER— In conversation Mr. Santley has invented and staged
candidacy on the Democratic Office In Hatch-DurauU block. Chelsea.Michi with Brooklyn farmers we were told most of the dancing numbers in the of the Chicago conflagration,has been
(Ur,.* Mike, of Country Horn. Ufht .nd Fuol Phot, in the World)
piece and in nearly all ot them he is set aside by various tire prevention
ticket at the coming election for a
ir»n. _
that the heavy tax laid upon them
a
participant. Other members of organizationsas “Fire Prevention
second term.
for good roads has demoralizedthe
CHAS. STEINBACH
the cast include Margaret Grae, Con- Day.” Citizens of Michigan are urged
In addition to my experience in
sale of farms, that there have been
nie Mack, Andrew Glassford, Florence to participate in tbe observance of
the affairs of the County Clerk's
anu Horse
nui»c Goods
i no sales in the past year and will not
Harness and
Lee, Anna Little and Jack Mundy. this day. Importance and value may
office,I bring to the discharge of
I be thev predict. One man
said that
its duties my well known willingA> large and capable chorus of young
A.S
“iet
the Ohio* anti Illinois men who had people, chosen for their singing and be given the day if the proper authorness to spare no efforts to serve
Music, stcinbach Block.
come here and bought farms because dancing ability will assist the princi- ities will call public meetings at which
every resident of the county to the
the subject of Ore preventionwill be
of the high taxes in those states for
pals. The costuming of the play is considered or well organized clean-up
best of my
. A
good
roads,
contend
that
no
more
STIVERS & KALMBACH,
I hope you will find it consistent
a feature that has been given much rallies at which time investigations
Our Prepaid Stock pays, semi-annually,cash dividends
will come trom those states because
attention to
and will be made as to the possible exiswith your appreciation of my
WJ by
UJ the management --Attorneys at Law.
they fear that farm taxes will be aiLCULlUlt
at 5 per cent per annum.
.... ____ _ (wnm ho Ornnirp Costume
the gowns
from the Orange Costume tence ot tire risks. The schools may
public record, to vote for me, byOenerai
l.w
prmctlce
in
all
court*.
NoUr,
I higher here another year.-EnterCo of New York, are modelled from aid by devoting a portion of the day
marking a cross opposite ray name
Profitable
Public in the office. Office In Hatch-Dursud| prise.
the very latest Paris creations.
on the election' ballot.
to the study of the subject of how
STOCK BUI DG E-*T h e Stockbridge
GEORGE W. BECK>VI TB.
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone «.
fires uau be prevented; Each individ5/?
Elevator company of Jackson and
Twenty-fifth year. Assets over 41,000.000.
ARBOR— The / Merchants ual in every community in the state
the village of Stockbridge are incan do much to reduce the fire hazard
Credit
Association
has
established
a
volved in a dispute as to the ownerWrite for full particulars.
by making it a point on this day to
ship of a piece of land in Stockbridge rest room on Washington street where
look
into
conditions
on
his
own
premii ii sniiy
village. The Jackson company the residents of the county are in- ises and applying a remedy against
Assn
bought land of the Grand Trunk Rail- vited to make themselves at home.
You can get all kinds of
possible fires whefie such a remedy is
way
company
and
now
the village The room was opened to the public
Tonsorial Work
needed.
claims a part of the land is in the this week.
LANSING, MICHIGAN.
street. The fire department was callRazors Honed, Shears Sharpened out Friday night to stop a party of
ed. Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
workmen from building on tbe disTonics, Razor Strops, Lather
puted land. The dispute has been
Brushes, etc.
brought into the Ingham circuit court
HKPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
and will be tried late this month.
Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Kempf Commercial
Savings Bank
Baths and Shines
At Chelsea.MichUran. at the dose of businessSeptember J2. I9R* 88 c0”''<l for 10
Auction Sale.
To the Voters

Washtenaw County:
Having during thir past two
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I

am very grateful for having

as a lawyer and as a citizen.

have had six years’ experience
as a practitionerof law in both
civil and criminal cases. I was
born in the county, and have lived
in the county since birth.
If elected to the office of Prosecuting Attorney, I will give my
best attention and efforts to the
affairs of the office in the interest
I

of the people.^

shall greatly appreciate your
support.
I

Very

respectfully,

JACOB
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30,000 VOICES

And Many Ari The

Voices of Chelsea
People.

M ich.

—lepfthaaboTa

Democratic Candidate For

Thirty thousand yplcesxrWhata
chorus! And that’s the number
of American men and women, who
are publicly praising Doan’s K dney
Pills for relief frombackache,

Otto

E.

Philidolphii Orchestra

Leopold Stokowski,, conductor;

Theodore Harrison,

May 19-22— 22nd May Festival
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. the University Choral
Union, Special Children’s
Chorus and distinguished

Bbmhcor.

Haab.

Business address, Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHARLES

A. SINK, Secretary.

Between Jackson. Chelsea/Ann Arbor, Ypsiiant
and Detroit,

EFFECTIVE.MAY

For Detroit

7

20, 1914

LIMITBD CABS.
:4S a. m. and every two ho

^Fo^KaiaSaxoo 8;IO a. m. and every two be
to 6:10 p. an. For Lansing 8 :K> p. m.

floss

Leave Auditorium After All Concerta.

to

'

‘

preciate Your Support

-y

s&or»

Silver coin .........................................................
'“'‘HIk
116.890 99

.....

Checks,and other cash items.

Trouten, McKinley St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “Several years
ago I suffered from kidney trouble.
My back was lame and sore and I bad
headaches and dizzy spells, during
which I had to grasp something for
support. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured
me and now some years later, I can
say that the cure has been lasting.,
I occasionally take a few doses of
Doan’s Kidney Pills to keep me in
good health. Doan’s Kidney Pills are
fine and I don’£ hesitate to confirm
my former endorsement of them.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Dont

...jafl**)

MABILITIKH.Capital stock paid .. .....................................................
Surplus fund ....................................
...... . ...... . ...........
Undivided profits,nst.. ......... ..........................................
Dividends unpaid .....................................................
. •
Commercial deposits subject to check ..................................
4Commercial certificatesof deposit .......................................
'
Certifiedchecks ........ ...............................................
.....
Cashier’s chocks outstanding ............................................
.
Due to banks and bankers ........... ....................................
Savings deposits book accounts) ..................... ................
Savings certificatesof deposit .............................................
.

*?'

m

VSal

J.

’

'

(

Market

;

4182811

US3

,

1.475IW
495

»

3»„t:Wl9
47.

...

.

before me this 16th day of September. 1914.^^

^

Rotary

expires Janu»U ~

-Directors.

Holmes.

W. DAJIIBLB,

B.

Gtneral

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done

at

reasonable

prices. Agents tor the

WEAR-

U-WELL Factory Price

Satisfaction
and

tin

caps furnishedfree*

Shoes.

TO RENT—

Eppler

_

bank.

to

»

You can get tbe choicest cuts of FR?SH and SALT MEATS
here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it isfine. Try our pure
Home-rendered Lard and you will use no othej.

Adam

^,.975 :»

State of Michigan.County of Washtenaw,ss.
.,h«i tnei
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly sweWthfl
Is true to the best of my knowledge and beliefand correctly representsthe tr
.faihi*’
matterstherein contained, as showa by tbe books of the
A hkGouk-1

H. 8.

Central

i—MOO

•

Correct— Attest:
D. C. McLaren,
Ed. Vogel,

SCHMIDT

& SON, W. Middle St.

Secofld 8t.ory

inson-Raftery buiwlnff wflVi(
Standard office.

FREE DELIVERY
T^r

•

IS II

.

Try Standard

Want Oolumin. You

-

,-V

oi

$.-,8,012 42

20118

My commission

41

:M

Total .......... ............

Subscribedand sworn

PHONE

GRANGER

..........

.

Total .................................. ..................
; ............

chorus.
Here’s a Chelsea case:

DETROIT UNITED LINES

.

.

papers. Chelsea people are in this

Mrs S.

Sp
Sf

.

kidney

and bladder ills. Thev sav it
friends. They U~ ~

Reserve.

v

.

........

.

(Reserved) $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00,
SINGLE CONCERTS, ^1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
' MAIL ORDERS filled in order of receipt from special sections after October 14. Public Sales begin October 19.
Special Announcement will, be mailed on request.

Special Interurban Cars

..

....

.

Mar. 12— Leo Slezak
Dramatic - Tenor of the
Boston Opera Company.

soloists.

Baritone.

ad)<™rnedfrom gcand

^Wo'vSrn. «uV
Edward B.

Dm. 2—

Dr. Ernest Kunwald, conductor.

COURSE TICKETS

cult Court for said couuty. on the Midayof
September. 1914. at ten o clwk in the fordnoon.
naurf thi,

Kzr«

I

|

described premises was and

SHERIFF

l-F»micclo Busoni
Eminent' Italian Pianist.

Not.

50

t

(

TAKE NOTICE, that

V

---

.

.

Feb. !7-Cincinnati Orchestra

28TJoliinRafiadski

Primma Donna Soprana of
the Metropolitan Opera
Company.-

tools; 15 acres o^ good corn in
fourth 14) of section sixteen.u«o in the Tow“; the shock. This corn will husk about
ship Of i^r'^K^^ter.tJounty of WMhteimw ai^ ^ bu8hels to the acre. About 4 tons
I of marsh hay; 9 acres of .bean j^s,
ing estimated us aone-third IH) interest;All of j and gome potatoes. Good lunch served
at noon. H. W. Bron.on, auctioneer.

?oC

|

Oct.

v

Premium Account ........ . ...........................................................
^Overdrafts .......... ...................................... ...............
.....
Banking house ........ .........................
........ ...... . • .....
Furnitureand fixtures ...............................
.........................
Other real estate .................................
.............................
Due from other hanks and bankers ..........................
..................
' .saving*
Commercial. $ 2,80090
Unitetl'Htatesbonds .....................................
33.90.!<«*
Due from hanks in reserve cities ................ ..................
f ‘‘•’"ii.
100
Exchanges for clearing house .................
. ....................
.\<|C 00
U. S. and Nationalbank currency .................................
1:1.71000
•

wxe

w7tdVr^

ruenv. title and intercut of .the

.

Albert A. Stanley, Director

an about Januacy
n uuc
Mid Henry W. .
^ each; ur»i;
hens: good line Ot

le.A.D. 1911. levy upon ana

'

FAHRNER

F.

Choral Union Concerts

s/.a
bale.

Loan

&

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Claude File having decided to quit
J.
Prop. farming will sell his personal property
at public auction on the premises
110 N. Main Street.
(known as the Henry Wilsey farm, 24
miles northeast of Chelsea, on MonAgent for Adams Express Co.
day, October 12, commencing at 10
Money Orders for sale
o’clock a. m„ as follows: One black
mare, 14 years old, weight 1200, with
foal; one bav gelding, 9 years old,
m
1 weight 950; one bay mare 12 years old,
Notice of
weight 1100: one brown mare, 4 years
Notice i« hereby yiven that by .^u*°fa5 old, weight 1250, will work anywhere
£urt°f fieri|^^ofVish^^ainand a good driver; one grey mare 11
favor fof William P. Schenk. a«arast years old, weight 1200, due to foal iQ
the Roods and chattier and • real
----- --.

H. Faber,

been nominated for Prosecuting
Attorney ot Washtenaw County.
I am very desirous of being elected
If possible.I stand on my record

&

Capitol Savings

.

g®1 reS

